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t $1.30 A YEAR IN ADVi
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e Sew IdTertlHUMU TbU Week.

Cud of Thanks—Geo. Old.
House for Sole—P. Smocth,
Weaving—Milligan A Son.
For Sale or to Rent—A. Alien. 
Slaughtering Goods—Oeo. Acheson.
1 lbs. White Sugar for $1—Oeo. Grant.

DOMINION DAY.
A BIO. BIO CELEBRATION.

Dentistry.

VT NICHOLSON, L.D.S, SURGEON
-XL. Dentist. Olflce and residence. West 

Street three doors below Bank ot Montreal, 
Goderich 1752

Ihe People's Column.
(JARD OF THANKS.

I hereby tender my thanks to the members 
of the Are brigade, and others, who by careful 
and efficient work prevented tbo tiro and wat
er from doing more serious damage to my 
cock on Saturday «’™'““* OKOKOH. ULD.

Goderich, July 3,1881. It

WEAVING — THE PUBLIC ARE
VV hereby Informed that Milligan * Sen. 

have opened out their rooms, In Capt. Dan
cer’s frame building. West-et.. nearly oppo
site the bank of Montreal, and are prepared 
to flU all orders In carpet, and other weaving, 
in the best style. Terms reasonable. Send 
along your orders. 1450-tf

WOOD WANTED—200 to 300 cords
T V ef wood, for which cash will be paid on 

delivery. Apply to NOKTil AMERICA 
CHEMICAL CO.

GodeHch. May 28th, 1881. 191Mt

T)ASTURAGE-THE SUBSCRIBER 
X is prepared te pasture stock at the Falls 
Reserve. There are nearly a thousand acres 
of good pasture land. Price for yearlings 7#c 
per month : 2 year olds and upwards, $1 per 
month. Apply to SAMUEL PLATT, Gode- 
rtoh. 1345-tt

TiOR SALE - A FEW A 1 LAND
X Hollers and Iron Harrows, will be sold 
cheap at the Goderich Foundry. Tho Beatty 
Reaper and all repairs for the same can also 
be procured from tho Goderich Foundry,or on 
application by mail to H. SEEGMILLKR, 
Goderich. Ont, IWO-tf

JXDWARD SHARMAN,
BRICKLA TER AND PLASTERER,

EAST STREET,
Is still ready to do any work In his line at 1 

moderate prices. e
Lime, Bricks, Firebricks, and other Building 

Material kept on hand for Sale.
Goderich, March 26th, 1884. 1936-€m t

----------------------------------------------------------------- c
Auctioneering »

XT W. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR t
XX• the County of Huron. Bales attended n 
in any part of the County. Address orders to L 
GodeHch P. O. 1885. *

TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- ‘
V TIONEKR and Land Valuator, Goderich, s 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in „ 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to , 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com- D 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at a 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. - 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN n 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf a

For Sale or to Let.
UINE HOUSE FOR SALE —THAT "
X fine new frame house on Nelson-st. near
ly opposite St. Patrick’s ward school, is oilier- >’ 
i d for sale on reasonable terras. It has eight 
urge bed-rooms, besides parlors, diningroom, .. 

library, kitchen, pantries, closets, collars. Sec.
All thoroughly finished inside. The property 
is offered at a bargain. Apply to tLe owner u 
F. 8MKATH, Goderich Out. 1450-3m

T?OR SALE UR TO RENT—THAT “
X valuable property, know as the Milburn 
Exchange Hotel, at present occupied by Mr. 
Fred Horton, is offered for sale or to rent. u 
The hotel U situated on the gravel roads be- C 
tween Goderich and Port Albert, and Gode- r. 
tich and Blyth, and does a snug business. ^ 
Possession on 1st of Sept. or sooner If requlr- A 
ed. Terms reasonable. For particulars apply «< 
to A. ALLEN, Dunlop P. O. 1850-3m ^

LURMS FOR SALE-LOTS 8 AND h
X 9, first con ;ession. township of Goderich, p 
two beautiful farms adjoining, containing In Z 
all 279 acres ; about 21 miles from Goderich,on * 
Lake Huron ; well watered. A. M. SMITH, 6 
London. Ont. lMg-tf J

XTOUSE TO RENT - A BRICK ?
XX house, containing cig’-t rooms, together 
with a quarter-acre garde.i lot with fruit a 
trees. It is situated on tit. David’s street, con- ]a 
venient to the square, and will be rented on 
reasonable terms. For particulars apply to w 
D. HOLMES, corner of East and Victoria b 
street. 1947-41

XTOUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT- t< 
XX A commodious house on Palmerston s 
street, containing six rooms, and two pan- n 
tries, is on sale or for rent. There is a good “ 
garden and orchard in connection, ana the ft 
house Is comfortable and convenient. For ft 
particulars apply to E. *R. WATSON, 
painter. 1947-lt w

X1ARM FOR SALE—THE WESTER-
X LY 50 acres, of the easterly 180 acres of \v 
block “F," in the 7th concession of the town
ship of Colborne. Thirty acres cleared, re- 0 
mainder well timbered, good frame barn, n 
good water, nice orchard, well fenced, about « 
four miles from Goderich. Terms easy. For 
further particulars apply to E. CAMPION, * 
Barrister. Goderich, or to ARTHUR HAUGH- 1 
ERY, on the premises. t947-2m
UTORE TO RENT OR SELL—HE* l
O ING on corner of good gravel road. House „ 
U stories, in good repair. Store 20x24, with 11 
store room, wood shed, stable and J acre land, n 
P.O. and daily mail. Terms easy. Apply to
U T- HAYNES, tiheppardton. 1935- ^

QHEPPARDTON FARM TO REtff t
OR SELL. 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and 

free of stumps : all well fenced ; two wells ; . 
good barn and shed and other buildings, in- ^ 
eluding brick cottage 25x30, with cellar full d 
Sxze of house ; a splendid orchard ; large creek u 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 7 
premises. Lot 16, Lake Shore Road, township J 
oi Colborne. R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton. .

March 20th. 1884. 1935-

r.n ACRE LOT IN ASH FIELD FOR „
MV SALE—On 3rd Con., E.D. 30 acres clear- , 
^i SvCe Sood hard wood. A good orchard i 
analog house. Fields slope to a creek running C 
across the lot, and are e&sllv drained. Terms ; 

Apply to R. T. HAYNES. Sheppardton. 1 
March 20.1884. 1935- *

■------------- —--------------------------------——— t

How the Natal Day was Spent 
in Goderich.

Fine Weather ul a large Crowd—Well- 
Contested «âmes—The Frise List—La. 
crosse Matek—Draoaatle Entertainment 
—Fireworks Display.

Tho first of July in Goderich opened 
suspiciously, with fair weather and a 
clear sky, and gave evidence that a fine 
day was in store for the participants in 
and spectators of the sports. The peo 
pie of the town bestirred themselves 
early, and long before the heur appoint 
ed for the opening of the program of the 
day’s doings crowds of visitors began to 
come in from outside points. A number 
of athletes from Brussels had come in on 
the late train the evening before and 
proved to be objects of interest to our 
local sports.

THE ARBANOIMENTS
for the holding of the games were not 
made in the most methodic manner, and 
on that account one or two hitches oc- 

d during the day. One of these

THE BICYCLE RACES 
attractive feature of the day.
» mile race brought out five ____

contestants, and as the course was around ! gotten up—one from G jdericli township 
the square, a fine view of the race was and the other from Colborne. At first

were ah 
The three

THE TOO OF WAR
did not come off at the time appointed 
but about five o’clock two teams were

te had selected the market- 
ntreal street for the hold; 
[ames. There is no sward 
s soil is composed of gra 
The athletes very properly

at heart a portion of the court- 
square was roped off, and the 
proceeded in their regular ordi 

THE COMMITTEE MEN 
nr, with a half-dozen notable ex-

1 ‘show shape” during the day. Com-

r willingness to do it. The old say- 
“Twu many cooks spoil the broth,"

itter material should be chosen. With 
little forethought on the part of the 
anagement there is no reason why the

Shortly before eleven o’clock a 
er of the committee-men and others 
to the station to welcome the 

rs. On the arrival of the train a 
iiiun was formed, headed by tho 

SBAI'ORTH BAND,'

iven. The band was under the leader- 
up of James Rosa and kept up cantinu 
us strains during the day. Amongst 
THE COMPETITORS IN THE ttlNO GAMES.

of Bayfield and others.

from the gathering by his ease 
•ace in accomplishing the feat.

loudly

r 19 ft 2 in. In vaulting “Stone- 
raised himself gracefully over the 

at 9 ft 31 in., with Doupe a good 
id. This entire series was well con- 
d, and was much appreciated by the 
alors. The athletes were a genii# 
y and well-conducted lot of young 
as, and those who witnessed their 
of agility, and strength of muscle 

be pleased to see them attend on 
:e occasions.

THE WRESTLING MATCH 
next announced, and J. J. Dalton, 
ihfield.a sturdy-limbed young Irish 
, entered the ring to face the music 
ist all cernera Dalton is a . broad- 
ldered, heavily built, but active-

An annoucement was

culd enter the ring on the 
et forth in the bill, but as no 
anxious to join issue with

had. McKay, of Seaforth, led tor a 
lung while, out near the close of the run 
McCullough overhauled him. At the 
beginning of the last lap. Jack Platt 
made a tremendous spurt, and flew 

! ahead of McKay and McCullough like a 
'streak of blue lightning, but he wound 
up with a header owing to a sudden 
twist of the wheel. Cox and Coleman 
had dropped out, wed it looked as if 
Platt was done for, too. But to the as
tonishment of all, Jack got up, shook off 
some of the road dust, mounted his 
machine, drew ahead of McKay, and 
inadq the leader, Johnny McCullough, 
mend his pace to the close. Platt’s 
pluck gained him second place, amid 
much applause. I

The local race, two miles, had prac
tically only two contestants, Platt and 
McCullough. Platt lsd the way in good 
style, and won the gold medal over the 
man whe had previously taken the hand
some silver cup.

The green race, brought out six 
“celts,” but the race narrowed down to 
three after the first lap, Keith McLean, 
Of Goderich, and two Seaforth wheel
men. McLean, who led from the start, 
had it all his own way, and rode a pretty 
race. “Pickles,” as the boys familiarly 
called him, came in the easiest of win
ners in remarkably short time, as fresh 
as a daisy, while his competitors looked 
pumped. He will be in first-class form 
by next season.

The hurdle race proved to be an easy 
thing for McCullough, his old opponent 
Platt, being the only one who followed 
the leader to the end. McCullough, far 

light-weight, is a good “all-round” 
man on the bicycle. He was ripe for the 
fancy riding, but no competitors could 
be found, and the exhibition did not 
come off.

THE HIGHLAND DANCING 
which .was announced to come off after 
the bicycle races, seemed to be consider
ed an event of importance by the ciyiwd 
that surged to the market square. Here 
ropes had been drawn to form two sides 
ot a triangle, with a fence and buildings 
on the other side, and cluie'Rksinat the 
market building the dancing'jriatform 
had been erected. The crowd was pack
ed so densely that the rupee gave way 
and the multitude at once surged to the 
platform. Through some hitch on the 
part of the committee there waa no piper 
present,and it was decided that no com
petition would be' held, but that Master 
Alex McIntyre, of Lucknow, would give 
an exhibition of Highland fling and 
sword dance, which he did. Miss Isa. 
McIntyre was also present, but in the 
absence of music it was thought best not 
to ask her to tase the platform. Next 
year, it is to be hoped, better arrange
ments for music will be made, and next 
time a dancing platform is erected let it 
be placed in tho middle of an open space 
where a ring can be roped around it on 
all aides, instead of hiding it away in a 
corner of a back lot, as was done on this 
occasion.

children’s games.
James Addison is a veteran in «porta, 

and has a knack of pushing through 
juvenile races with despatch and satis
faction. He and his staff opened the 
ball at 11 sharp.

THE LACROSSE MATCH 
The lacrosse match netted a snug bit 

of gate money to the boyi, and although 
the patience of the spectators was tried 
once or twice, tho game proved to be 
very interesting, even if not played in 
first class form. The Seaforth team was 
not up to the mark of last year, and 
Goderich felt the absence of Perry, Me- 
Phillips, Ross and Best. On the whole, 
the sides were well matched, and the 
playing of the “celts” who took the 
places of the quartette of Hurou players 
named above was creditable.

it seemed as if the superior weight of 
the Colborne men would carry the day, 
but the staying powers of the Goderich 
township team proved too much for their 
opponents, and they succeeded in appro
priating the victor’s laurels.

The following is the
Prize List.

THE RING GAMES
Standing long jump—1st. W. F. 

Stonewall, 10ft 4 in. ; 2nd. A. Currie, 
8ft. 4 in.

Standing high jump—1st. XV. F Stone
wall, 5ft 1 in ; 2nd. A. Currie, 4ft 8 in.

Running high jump—1st. O. Currie, 
5ft 5 in ; 2nd. XV. F. Stonewall, 5ft 3 in.

Three standing jumps—1st. XV. F. 
Stonewall, 31ft 9 in , 2nd. A. Currie, 
28ft. <i in.

Hop, step and jump—1st. P. McDon
ald, 42ft 10 in ; 2nd. N. Doupe, 41ft. 
10 in.

Running long jump—1st A. Currie, 
19ft 3 in ; 2nd. P. McDonald, 10ft 2 in.

Vaulting with pole—1st. XV. F. Stone
wall, 9ft 31 in ; 2nd N. Doupe.

XX'resiling—J. J. Dalton.
FOOT RACES.

100 yards—1st. XX'm. Yates, 2nd. 
Andy Currie.

200 yards—1st. XX’. Yates, 2nd. A. 
Currie

Hurdle race—1st XV. F. Stonewall, 
2nd. G. Currie.

1 hour go-as-you-please—1st. Angus 
McKay, 2nd. XVin. XX'atson.

Twice around the square—1st. J. 
XVatson, 2nd It. Linton.

GIRLS.

THE FIREWORKS «-
wore exhibited in the Harbor Park, and 
were viewed by an immense concourse 
of people. The men in charge did their 
work well, and some of the pieces were 
really superb. A foolish fellow sent his i 
fist through the balloon, just as it was 
rising, and destroyed it. The park prov
ed to be the beat place for the display, 
and the thousands of spectators were 
well satisfied with the fireworks.

HOME, SWEET HOME !
After the close of the dramatic entertain
ment and the fireworks celebration the 
visitors hied them to the station w here 
the special train -- waa waiting to convey 
them to all points between Goderich and 
Mitchell, and when the toot of the loco
motive gave indication that the train waa 
fairly under way, the residents who had 
gone to see the visitors off wended home
ward on their several ways conscious of 
the fact that a long-drawn out celebra
tion, be it never so pleasant, is a weari
ness to the Hesh, after all is said and 
done.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Hems fTemlall PartslaflMaiwa gel eel 
, News Eashaage.
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'J'HE HURON HOTEL.
CKAIO <c- saultsTproprietors.

“The Huron Hotel" la'e the "Woodbine" 
lia» recently been refit tad in every branch, 
and ie capable of giving satisfaction In every 
particular to the travelling public. The 
stable in connection has been «serially fitted 
up for the farmer’s convcniennce. and is In 
chsijce of a Ursula» hostler. Rates for Iran- 
Mentfraveu».»1 per day ; special terms for

THE FOOT RACES 
i on. Will Yates, Goderich,

d to advantage in both dashes, 
J first in each instance. In the 

hurdle race, Stonewall and the two 
Curries hed it all to themselves. Quite 
a number entered™ the gu-ai-you-pleaie, 
but A. McKay and Wm. XVatson finish
ed at the front. Little Jack Watson 
took the steam out of hie bigger com
petitors in twice around the square,with 
Linton geoond. There were no entries 
for the barrel race, and that event did 
not come eft

GODERICH ,
T. Nairn goal
1). O.,Cameron point 
8. Hayes coverpoint 
J. Henderson )
W. Watson - 
T. McGuire )
T. Graham 
A. Runciman >
W. Wallace - 
E. Campaign )
Oeo. Shannon 
W. Kllard
C. McKay, referee
XVilliams, umpires. XV. McKay, was 
the field captain for the Bearers, and the 
home team were guided by A. Seager.

The ball was faced for the first game 
at a quarter after four, and for half-an- 
hour it was shinney all over the field. 
The players got winded, and a broken 
stick of Beattie’s was a gaod excuse for 
“time” to be called, and a breathing spell 
of 15 minutes was allowed the perspiring 
athletes. The ball was then faced again, 
and in 6 minutes, the Seaforth crowd on 
the ground roared with joy as J. Smith 
sent the rubber through the Hurons’ flags.

The second game was short, and a big

■
rise all » round. In about a minute 
a half after it left the centre’ of the 
the ball slipped through the Gode

rich goal, ana again the Seaforth boys 
had their little yell.

The Hurons braced up during the 
third game, and after some stubborn 
play, Ellen? scoeped the sphere through 
the Beaver’s flays -22 minutes after it 
began its lively roll. The boys from 
Seaforth didn’t yêll.

The 4th game began about six o’clock, 
and those anxious for their tea had not 
long to wait, as in 9 minutes the ball 
went through the Goderich flags. And 
again the Seaforth boys yelled.

The umpires and referee gave good 
aatiafaction on the whole, and the game 
wsa clearly won on it* merit».

100 yards—12 to Hi years—Agnes Orr, 
2nd Lillie Dodds.

100 yards—10 to 12 years—Jessie 
Craigie, 2nd Alice Reid.

50 yards—8 to 10 years—Alice Addi
son, 2nd Alice Saunders.

50yards—G to 8 years—Isabella Ellice, 
2nd Grace Green.

Egg race—Mary Sallows.
BOYS.

100 yards—12 to 16 years—Geo. Price, 
2nd. Ed. Cox.

100 yards—10 to 12 years—XVm. 
Munro, 2nd. Howard Cox.

50 yards—8 to 10 years—Claud Munro, 
2nd. Gordon Coutts.

50 yards—G to 8 years—Albert Reid, 
2nd. Benson Cox.

BICYCLE RACKS.
Huron and Bruce Championship 

Race—Open to all members of any recog
nized club in the two counties, or mem
bers of the C.XX'. A.—Three miles, three 
to start—A silver cup, $30—5 entries— 
won by J. McCulloch, time 11:37 ; 
second, J. Piatt, time 11:45.

Local Club Race—Two miles, and four 
to start—First prize, gold medal, $15. 
Second prize, silver niedai, $10—4 en
tries—won by J. Platt, time 7:48; se
cond, J. McCulloch.

Green Race—Open to anyone never 
having won a prize—One mile, and three 
to start—Prize, silver medal, $10—0 en
tries—won by K. McLean, time, 3:45.

Hurdle Race—Open to all—Ona mile, 
and three to start—Prize, silver cup, 
$10—3 entries—won by J. McCulloch.

Fancy Riding—Prize, silver cup, $10— 
XX’ithdrawn.

“THE WRANGLERS,” 
a local amateur dramatic company, gave 
their first performance in Victoria hall in 
the evening, and from the manner in 
which they presented the pieces, it is to 
be hoped that another treat of a similar 
kind will be afforded the people of Gode
rich at no distant day. The comedy of 

Atchi” was exceedingly well placed, 
and the farce of “Poor Pillicoddy” was 
capitally rendered Miss McMicking 
as Lady Mayduke, proved to be a 
fine delineator of female character, 
and Miss Georgie McMicking was per
fect in her articulation, expression and 
graceful movements. Mr. Crompton, 
of Barrie, in the character of Sir Mat-tin 
Mayduke, an old school English gentle
man—“one of the olden time"—brought 
down the house by his assumption of 
the choleric mood on almost every occa
sion, and his readiness to make amends 
almost immediately afterward. Mr. 
Sandford ably portrayed the love-making 
lordling of the time of the Georges, who 
after various smuurs finally settled down 
ta be a respectable head of a house. “Lar
kins,” the cockney valet, wlm was always 
willing to “earn an lienest penny” by 
exposing confidential matters, was well 
taken by Mr. H. Vidal. In the farce 
Mr. Sandford represented “Poor Pilli
coddy,” the spoony husband, to perfec
tion, and was ably sustained by Miss G. 
McMicking in the character of “Mrs. 
Pillicoddy,” and Miss Sephie Williams 
as Mrs. O’Scuttle. The latter young 
lady has a vivacious manner, and clear 
enunciation, and her representation of 
the character entrusted to her was ap
preciated by the audience ou more than 
one occasion. Mrs. Sandford was ex
ceedingly natural in “Sarah” the shop
girl, who thought “Pillicoddy” was los
ing too much time from business owing 
to his attachment to his pretty wife. Mr. 
Foot made an excellent ancient mariner 
in his “Capt. O’Scuttle,” but was not 
natural in the Irish “brogue.” The bur
lesque between acts by Mr. Crompton 
of the operatic style—“Obadiah”—was 
rich in the extreme, and his response to 
the recall, “The Little Bird,” was side
splitting. The pieces were placed with 
new scenery, drop curtain and other 
accessories, and this, together with the 
fine costumes of the performers, proved 
that the “Wranglers” had confidence iu 
themselves and believed the public 
would fully appreciate their efforts.

c

The meetings held on Thursday aud 
Friday of last week were full of interest 
to "Bible students and Sunday School 
workers. Rev. J. McEwen, the able 
and energetic secretary of the S. S.
Association of Canada, followed up hie 
lecture of XVcdnesday by some very prac
tical work in the way of elucidating the 
I Ford and the 1Vorh for the teacher. On
Thursday he took up the question of I and on removing the cork 
“The Teacher's Text Book,” and j tity of the liquid flew in his face, 
started with the statement that next to 
personal piety comes Bible knowledge.
He dwelt upon the composition of the 
Book, dividing it into its UG books, giv
ing the number of writers used as from 
36 to 40. He divided the time covered 
by the sacred history into eras marked 
by some prominent character from Adam 
to Christ, aud helped tho mind to grasp 
the division by usin : a simple line op 
the blackboaid to illustrate the 4,000 
yards, and initials of the Bible worthies 
to mark off the epoqhs. -His address was 
summed up in the outline :

THE BOOK, 
onstriictlon, 
on tents, 
ontinuity. 
oncord, 
laims.

He pressed upon his hearers the import
ance of reviewing, holding that whatever 
was worth teaching was worth review
ing He also advocated j/revieiring, or 
giving a glimpse of the lesson ill ad
vance. “The longer you look at any
thing the more you see in it, and the 
more you see in it the longer you will 
look at it.” The Bible had a human 
as well as a divine side. The word of 
God was the warp of the garment, but it 
came to os with the individuality ef the 
men to whom it was first spoken. On 
Friday, the work ot the afternoon 
session was based oil the following out
line :

PRESENTATION OF TUE V/ORD.
Reading,
Telling,
Teaching,
Testifying.

The distinctien between these various 
modes of imparting knowledge was ad
mirably brought out by theconduotvr.who 
lighted up his teaching by a number of 
excellent illustrations, which we hare 
not space to repeat. He dwelt particu
larly on the “Teaching," and said that 
the verb “to teach” as contrasted with 
the verb “to tell” appeared asjnany as 
40 times in the original Greek-of-the 

I new Testament. The Saviour was ad
dressed as Master (Teacher) 40 times, 
and the work “disciples," followers or 
learners of the Teacher, appeared 125 
times. He closed his last session (Fri
day evening) by a masterly address on 
the following outline, which he described 
as the natural order of teaching, after 
laying it down as à rule that “You can 
teach a person what lie does not know 
only by beginning with what he does 
know.”

Contact,
Impression,
Recognition,
Attention,
Co-operation,
Instruction,
Assimilation,
Conviction, •
Conduct,
Habits,
Character.

He made point after point in his clear 
and pleasing style, and many teachers 
for the first tune caught a fair glimpse 
of the possibilities of tlieir work.

Mr, McEwen’s visit will not soon be 
forgotten. He made many friends dur
ing his too brief stay here, and the mo
tion to retprn to G-iderich at an early 
day was as hearty as it was unanimous.
XVe lielieve that the Sunday School work 
of the town will get a new impulse in the 
onward march from tho Institute meet
ings conducted here by the able, elo
quent and clear-headed secretary of the 
S. S. Association. He is just the man 
for work of that kind.

--------- ■—

Misa Hilton, who has occupied the 
noeition of teacher in the high school. 
■ laforth so efficiently, for the past two 
years, intenus severing her connection 
with the school et the opening of the 
raid-summer holidays. Miss Hilton has 
accepted a situation in an educational 
institution in St. John, New Brunswick, 
which she prefers to her present one, on 
account of it being so much nearer her 
home.

Frank Crassweller has been __
to teach Zurich school in place at 
Henderson, resigned,duties to eoi 
on September 1st.

The Methodist Conference at Clinl 
closed on Wednesday, last week.
Sound was selected as the (dace fee 
next annual meeting 

J. D. Ronald, of Brussels, has 
ed from New Brunswick,and has sut, 
ed ill selling two of his fine steam 
engines. They will be shipped at oi 

A pocket book advertised as 
last week in Clinton was applied I 
five ladies, of that town, so that 
must be four other books pocket 1; 
around somewhere.

Dr. Rutledge, son ef Andrew Hi 
ledge, of Bayfield, is established 
Moosem, N. XV. T., and considering t 
sparely settled state of the eountiy 
acquiring a good practice.

Miss McMillan, daughter of John Me- 
Millan, reeve of Hullett, left last week 
on a trip to the old country for the 
benefit of her health. Her father a*; 
eompanied her as far at New Y’ork.

A new officer haa been added te 
Salvation Army forces in Seaforth, 
the jiersoii of Lieutenant Ranton, 
Hallelujah School Teacher from Bâ_
He is said to be a very good speaker.

On Monday Dr. Buchanan, of 
was uncorking a large bottle of ai

a large gi 
quid Hew in hie

it not been for his presence of mind 
might have resulted fatally. Aeitiaher 
a pair of very sore eyes.

The other evening, while at pi 
the members of the Presbyterian ehal 
choir presented one oi their numT 
Miss M. Ross, with a very handsome 
of French China, as a wedding gift, 
carries to her new home in London 
good wishes of her many friends in 
ton.

The celebrated horse case beti 
Christopher Dale, of Hullett, and 
Colelough a former hotel keepei 
XX’inthrop, came off again at StrmtM 
Monday and Tuesday last week, 
decision this time was given 
Dale, with coats amounting in all to 
$1000.

During the severe thunder storm j$j 
XX’edneaday last week the light 
struck an elm tree in a field helot 
Mr. Gregor McGregor under 
some sheep were lying, and killed 
ewes aud three Iambi. Mr. M< 
is likely to recover damages 
insurance company.

The numerous friends and acqt 
ces, of the late Conrtant L. Van,' 
will regret to learn that the old 
man passed away on Tuesday last 
He had reached the advanced age of 
years, two months and sixteen c 
passed the promised age of man. 
ceased was one of the early plow 
the “Huron Tract” as it waa * 
the early days.

A meeting was held in Bi 
oil Tuesday of last week to et. 
and elect officers for the Scott Act 
paign. Mr. Kerr, of the Pott, was 
ed 1st Vive President, XV. K. Wl 
2nd Vice President, H. Smale, 
and C. Rogers, Treasurer. A commil 
of managemetnent consisting of the t 
Presidents, D. Ross, Mr. Maleom, 
Buyers, and C. R. Cooper waa elec 
Canvassers were also appointed to 
up subscriptions towards the 
fund.

Joseph Fox who was working at 
“Big Mill,"Seaforth, met with ae 
dent on the 23rd inst. which might 
proved fatal. It seems he was 
up some flooring from the beams ui 
neatli and did not know that the 
were badly decayed. They gave 
and Joseph waa precipitated a dii 
of 14 feet,lighting i. u his head. He 
knocked insensible, and at the 
was thought he was killed. Heweti 
is pretty hard to kill an Irishman,
Joo revived and is now doing welt 

Dougald Douglas, a young man 
had resided with Thus. Grieve,
KiUop, for the past year er so at 
was well-known to many of our i 
was drowned on Sunday last, 
wesks ago Mr. Douglas went to 
ford to work at his trade as a 
maker, and a despatch from Vh 
gives the following particulars 
melancholy death : “He, iu cont| 
with four companions, went 
morning to Wilkes' dam for a 
Douglas' ix in panions were swii 
across the river, and be also at 
to go across, but when about 
over he sank and drowned. Hie 
was found about half an hour alter, 
being extinct. Douglas ir.ae only 
city s short tune, and was very 
respected.” Ho was about 23 
age and was a native of Scotlani 
only been in this country a few 
He was a very steady, exemplary 
man, and bv bis genial manner an 
affable disposition won many 
friends during his short residam 
vicinity. We understand that 
patents are dead and he has two 
still in the old country, but M 
near relative in this country : 
brother wi., is employed with Dt 
son, of Seaforth, to whom tile 
sudden news on Sunday night " 
very severe shack. On Monflqr 
ing Mr. Douglas and Mr. Wm. 
went to Brantferd to attend la 
mint of the remains of the " 
they returned home from their 
sion on Tuesday.
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WIFE’S MISTAKE.

eradten being 
■keepers. She 
aaaeeêvee who
e hunter might 

I te hum with- 
cat (purred on 

i were tabooed 
d fall Canary 

i were mthleesly excluded lest they 
ht matter seed. Sunshine wee ex- 

. se an arch-enemy. ‘It brings 
and fades the carpets,’ said Mrs. 

A* for Mr. Hopgood and 
children, they lived mostly in the

1 her dainty walls, 
r hearth-stone. I

'I can’t have the boys' muddy boots 
pin* over the carpets, and the girls 

, t sewing in the parlor,’ said Mrs. Hop- 
i good. 'As for Hepgood, I don't care

where he site. One plaTO ie as good as 
where he is concerned."’

also took theirThe Hopgood family 
•ala in the kitchen.
‘I’ve got a dining-room as nice as any- 

body’s,’ said Mrs. Hopgood, ‘with a real 
carved oak sideboard, with a marble top, 
awd silver, polished till it’s better than a 
looking-glass, But where’s the use of 

: t taming things all up-side-down iwst for 
oaa’s own family I Common crockery- 

ure and good bone-handled knives are 
jaat aa good for every day use.'

‘Mamma,’ said Elsie Hopgood, a 
cherry-cheeked girl of sixteen. ‘I sheuld 
like to sit in the parler sometimes. Mrs. 
Momford and daughter use theirs every 

' evening,and it looks so pretty and pleas- 
i ant in there.’

‘Stuff and nonsense !’ said Mrs. Hop- 
4 goad, sharply. T keep house myself, 

,> after my own fashion, and give others 
4 leave to do the same.’

‘But, mamni,’ replied Elsie, T was 
thinking hew I should like to invite all 
the girls here some evening, and have 

1 tea. and afterward some little games. 
I've been asked out se many times with-

Îj ont ever responding, and really I am get- 
’ ting ashamed to go. ’

‘Then you had better stay at home,’ 
.*ld Mrs. Hopgood. polishing vigorously 
.•way at the stem of her silver card-re
ceiver. ‘I think I see myself with all 

<- ithe young folks in town espering on

I my Brussels carpet, and cake crumbs 
:*nd melted cream daubed over every- 
ithing. '

Elsie made no answer, but her ceun- 
I (tensnee quickly fell.

•‘I wish mamma was like any one else,' 
ithe said to herself, the tears obscuring 

r «yes. ‘I wish she was like Kate 
Mdkatt's mother, who lets her have 

; oempany every Thursday evening. John 
IMIton wants me to merry him. If I mar
ried him I could here a house of my 
•wtt.and do just as I pleased.’

■‘Mother,’ said Mr. Hopgood, a week 
or two afterward, with a troubled face : 
Is it true that our Elsie is out walking 
evenings with John Elten ? He is a 
worthless, dissipated fellow, and no fit 
■eeociate for any girl. ’

‘Mercy on us ! I don’t know,’ said 
ra. Hopgood, with a perturbed face. ‘I 

■apposed she was with KateTrickett or 
Clara Memfort. I’m a great deal too 

y with picking up and housekeeping 
to run at a giddy girl's heels the whole 

a. But I am going to commence 
ning te-morrow, and then I'll warrant 

111 give her enough te do to keep her 
out of mischief.'

Mother,’ said Isaac Hopgood,gravely, 
‘aometimes I think that if we made 
home a little more attractive to our
Children ’

k‘Oh, nensense !' quickly interrupted 
l wife. ‘I suppose you'd like us to 

have tableaux, like Mrs. Momfort ; or a 
ie lantern, like the Mickfords. Our 

children have not been brought up in 
that way.’

Mr. Hopgood said no more. Mrs. 
■epgqpd, to use her own expression, was 
in the thick of house-cleaning' the next 
lay, with the carpets rolled into heaps, 
lie floors spattered with soap-suds, and 

head tied up with a pocket hand- 
terohUf, when the door suddenly

the subject,' said Mrs. Hopgoed, daub
ing away with it he lb rash.

Alexander went out slammmv the 
deer.

'•Well,’ quoth Alexander to bmn.lf, ‘if 
I can’t aak a friend to dinne at home, 
there U at least the alternate e' ef invit
ing him to the hotel I never did such 
a thin* before, but I don’t see how rise 
lean manage.’

So Alexander Hopgood entertained 
Mr. Ryerton at the hotel, and gave an 
unlimited order-fer iced champagne and 
dessert. And the upshot of it all was 
that Alexander Hopgood was brought in 
at 11 o’clock at night by two of the wait
ers, hopelessly intoxicated.

•Don’t be ’f-f-fraid, mother,’ stuttered 
he, brandishing an empty bottle, as he 
became dimly consciooe of her white, 
scared face bending over him. Go on, 
with your washing ! it’s a deal jelliei at 
the hotel than it ia at home.gFreedoin 
forever ! Hoo-ooray V

‘Oh, what shall I do?’ sobbed Mrs. 
Hopgood, when the waiters were once 
out of the house and the roll ot the cab 
wheels had died away. ‘To think—only 
think that any sen of mine should stoop 
to disgrace himself thus !’

‘It’s your own fault,’ said Benny, the 
second son. ‘You’d not let Ally bring 
his friend here to dinner.’

‘Hold your tongue,’ sharply retorted 
Mrs. Hopgood. wincing beneath the 
prick of home truth. ‘Call Elsie I need 
her help. ’

‘Oh, mother,’ piped Fanny,the young
er girl, running down stairs in haste, 
•Elsie ain’t here.'

•Net here ?’
‘No, mother ; she hasn’t been to bed 

at all—and there’s a note on the table 
directed to you.’

‘Open it, mother,’ said Isaac Hop- 
good.

‘This is a sad night for ear household. 
My God 1 has our home become so dis
tasteful to our children that they fly 
from it, like rats from a falling house ?’

The note was short enough, as it read:
•Dear Mother : I am tired ef living in the 

kitchen. 1 have run away with Jahn Elton, 
and before you see me again I shall have en
tered upon a new future?

Mrs. Hopgood broke into hysterical 
sobbing. Mr. Hopgoed read the hur
riedly scrawled paper, with a face celd 
and set like steel.

‘Run away with John Elton,’ he re 
peated slowly. ‘Poor Elsie ! then God 
help her ; for he ia as great a villain and 
scoundrel as ever lived, and she has seal
ed her own doom. Mother ! mother 
this come» of your housekeeping. ’

‘It wasn't nfy fault, Isaac,’ sobbed 
Mrs. Hopgood, rocking herself backward 
and forward in a chair into which she 
had dropped.

‘It was your fault,’ retorted the hus
band, almost savagely. ‘You made the 
very name of home a mockery to your 
children, and set your soul inside a 
scrubbing-pail ; and now you are reaping 
the bitter harvest, my dear.'

Of course poor Alexander Hopgood 
was unable to lift his throbbing head off 
his pillow next day,and his mother never 
left him until afternoon.

When at last she came down stairs, 
the parlor blinds were thrown wide open, 
a flood of sunshine streaming in, the 
table neatly set in the dining-room, and 
flowers on the table, and new books, 
games and puzzles scattered around.

Mrs. Hopgood gazed aroune her with 
a bewildered air. She hardly knew her 
own home.

‘This is the way we must live hence
forth, mother,’ said her husband, cheer
ily. ‘Let in the light and sunshine ; 
teach Ben and Fanny that home is some
thing more than an empty name, and 
try, in so far as we can. to retrieve the 
errors of our past life.'

Mrs. Hopgood mutely bowed her 
head.

‘I will try, husband,' she answered.

In Seotiand they have a enrieus way 
ef fishing that takes the medal far the 
ease and rep ess with which it is conduct
ed. The flihennan we will say ia after 
pike. Meeting a big gooee from hie 

i h royaed, of half a dozen geese, aa the 
caso may be, lie ties a halted hook and 
lme about five feet long to their feet, 
end on reaching y» water tarns them 
in. The birds of courte swim out, and 
the fisherman lights hi* pipe end aits 
down. In a few minutes a fish sees the 
bait 'and seises it, giving the eoeee a 
good pull. The bird starts for shore at 
full tait, frightened half to death, drag
ging the fish upon the bank, when it is 
unhooked. The tine being rebated, the 
feathered fisherman ia again sent out to 
try its luck. A flock of geese can make 
quite a haul in the course of a day, the 
human fishermen having only te take off 
the game and bait the hooks, the pulling 
in and hooking being done by tlte birds. 
In Washington Territory, in the great 
salmon river, pigs have been seen to 
chase fish, diving for them under water, 
and they are said to pick up dead salmon 
in ten feet of water by diving.—[New 
York Sun.

Hsderu Magic.
The magical power over pain that 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil possesses outrivals 
the marvels of ancient times. It acts in 
a natural manner to subdue inflamma
tion ; cures Rheumatism, Croup, Deaf
ness,. Sore Throat, and painful in
juries. 2

‘Take Care of my pan of soap-suds and 
ia 1’ she cried sharply. ‘Oh, it is 

»u, is it, Ally ?'
‘Yes, mother,"it’s me,’ said Alexander, 

ter eldest son, who had just gone into 
lOsbiesa as junior partner to his father. 
I sayi do leave off washing a minute and 
ittend to me. Ryerson’s in town—my 
id chum, you know—only for one day, 
nd I have asked him to dinner.’

*To dinner !’ almost screamed Mrs. 
fcpgood, dropping her brush in enn- 
temation ; ‘Alexander Hopgood, are 
reu crazy ? Of c mrse I can’t have him 
O dinner ; look at the confusion this 
ocas ia in.’
‘ ‘Oh, he won’t mind that, mother ; Ry- 
raon ia a thoroughly good fellow. Just 
it him sit down to anything with the 
mt of us. ’

1 ‘I shall do nothing ef the sort, Alex- 
said Mrs. Hopgood, rather 

•erely, compressing her lips, ‘you are 
that I do not approve ef your in- 
company at any time, at 111 less at 

• period aa this. If you have been 
lough to aak him, you may get out 
scrape the beet way you can.’ 
mother—’

l’t want any more dissuasion on
El

it is said by ft well-known Illinois edu
cator that “the average Western farmer 
toils hard, early and late, often depriv
ing himself of needed rest and sleep—for 
what? To raise corn. For what? To 
feed hogs. For what ? To get money 
with which to buy more land. For 
what ? To raise more corn. For what ? 
To feed more hogs. For what ? Te 
buy more land. And what does he want 
with more land ? Why, he wishes to 
raise more corn—to feed more hogs—to 
buy more land—to raise more corn—to 
feed more hogs—and in this circle he 
moves, until God Almighty stops his 
hoggish proceeding.”

If you are tired taking the large, eld- 
fashioned griping pills try Carter's Little 
Liver Dills and take spine comfort. A 
man can't stand everything. One pill a 
dose. m.

Worms often cause serious illness. 
The cure is Dr. Low's Worm Syrup. It 
destroys and expels worais effectu
ally.

The editorial of today is crisp wi,,;out 
being flippant, strong without being 
ponderous, And comprehensive without 
being long. Within these limits there 
is still room for the great editor, but 
outside of them he cannot longer get his 
readers to follow him.—[Louisville Post 
April 24

National Pills purify the blood, regu
late stomach, liver and bowels, m

A Firm OplslM.
The firm of Ormand & Walsh, drug

gists, of Peterboro. say Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry is one of their best 
Standard Medicines for Summer Com 
plainte. 2

Well Bewarde*.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t ease of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec 
trie Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per. bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [6]

Cingalese. — A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer, which 

restores grey hair to ics natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Kew MHS Mr react Imb We IBFM-

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the hack or aides, no matter bow 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great. German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $100 
p.ir box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. -I. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent ior United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

There is no one article in the line of 
medicines that give» so large a return 
for the money aa a good oorous strength
ening plaster, such as Carter’s Smart 
Weed and Belladonna Backache Plast
ers. m

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Havla* retired from the Liquor business, I now devote «ay attention te

G-EOCBEIES,
i any house la the oeunty. My faculties for headlineWhich I wlfloAr lower I

Defy Competition. I also make s

- Washington, D. C.,
May 16th, 1886.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mbs. Mart Stuart. .

Tkcee are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

James Brayley, Hamilton, says : “I read the 
testimonials for McGregor’s Speedy Cure and 
found I had not to go to New York, Philadel
phia. Louisiana or Texas to find living wit
nesses of its value, we have plenty of persons 
right here to prove its merits. I got a bottle 
and it helped mp right away. I was as bad 
with Billons Fever and Indigestion as I think 
any one could be, I have taken three bottles 
and am nearly well and can eat any kind of 
food without it hurting me. I may say I am 
better than I ever expected to be. Free trial 
bottles at G, Rhynes’. 2m

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it, effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

TSeesands Say Se.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 

T never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year. told at 60 cts. 
a bottle oy J. Wilson. [3]

BOOTS AND SHOES
UXT E "W” GOODS.

REMEMBER
Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Stylest
The Most Reliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
Fleeuse Ga,ll de. Esraana-iia-e.

NO.TROUBLE WATEVER TO SHOW GOODS.

ZB. DOWITI1TG,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884. s

BOOTS&SHOES
3Do-wm.laa.gr ds "Wed-d-ia/p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES ft SMALL PROFITS WILL BI OUR MOTTO
^a9*Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^^“Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
£®-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^^Neno but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
zarRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

c-dd,.*DOWNING & WEDDUF

DON’T READ THIS !
V

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO,%

Manufacture all kinds of Machinery Oils of the best quality. Also

It Cutting, Wool and Cylinder Oils.
--------- THEIR---------

LARDINE
M.

Cannot be beaten for price and
tOHINB 
tulity. a

OIL 19ll-3m
For Sale by all Dealers.

I purchase direct from the Refinery In enr lead lots, 
specialty of curing .

Sugar-Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon.
LABS SOLD BY TBB PAIL.

Read‘“stanSaRd'gRANULATED SUGAR, 11 lbs for $1.00. 
COFFEE SUGAR, 12Jibs for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW, 14 lbs for 1.00.

West Side Court House Square, Goderich.

HUGH DUNLOP, • 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to| Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Hobby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL ON

HUGH ZDmiSnLOZP.

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
LAKTD KEQ-ULATIONS.

The Codpairfbfler lands within the Railway Belt along the main Une, and In Bonthe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from .

$2.50 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditions requiring 

A rebate for cultivation of from , 
land, allowed on certain conditions, 
settlement or cultivation.

cultivation.
Sl.tto per arre, according to price paid for the

The Company also offer Lands without “**out conditions of

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, Le., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of tlmlUilvif, are now 
offered for sale on a avantageons terms, to parties prepared to undertake tmir immediate cul
tivation.

TERMS OF ÛPAYMENT
Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalment», with i»' 

terest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance at time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium en their par value and accrued i net erst. These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALK and all information with respect to the pur
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. I .and Commissioner, Winnipeg. By order of 
the Board CHARLKS liltlNKWATKK, Secretary.

1*7*1
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Art Desipsii Wall Paner.
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room

He has over paper

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much Inferior goods. Call and tee them 

are the host value in town, and must be sold - .

AT BUTLER’S

5Ü
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i IN PRICES.
ow davete my attentiea to

a I B S ,
mW- Mr facilities for headline

cry In oar toed lot*. I also make*

Breakfast Bacon.
SB PATT.

GAR, 11 lbs for $1.00. 
12Jlbsfor 1.00.
14 lbs for 1.00.

■c, Goderich.

NLOP, * 
3 Tailor,
IEET,

Goods to| Choose From.

easonalle Price,

D

CIGARS.
DOMESTIC 
ENT IN TOWN

dicines always kept on hand 
a a Soecialty.)

WAS,
BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

c Railway Co.
NATIONS.

.long the main line, and In South.

ACRE
acre, according to price paid for the 

ilao offer Lands without conditions of

SECTIONS
rithin one mile of timitailway, are now 
kred to undertake tipfrir Immediate cal-

i'MENT
oc In lire annual instalments, with in<
, Will receive a Deed of Conveyance at
IS. which will be accepted at ten per 
. These bonde can be obtained on ap- of Its agencies.
Information with respect to the por- 

Commissloner. Winnipeg. By order of 
SK WATER. Secretary.
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Eustace, the Outcast
CHAPTER XV.

r
1E1 fats Of T*S OORXBTS—SUSTACX AND 

ms OOMTAMIOBS ADUfT.

Return we now to the Oornete on its 
way to England, under the charge of 
Captain Datum era, and having on board 
-Boita ee and Willy Bommenrille.

The poeition of Eustace atd Willy was 
now immeniely changed for the better. 
The ’aorvtie degradation to which they 
had been subjected was at »u and, and 
tflhy were not only treated with respect 
and oonsideration, but Eustaea and 
Dunamore being old friend», a free and 
hippy intercourse was maintained be
tween theae two, which, together with 
t6è prospect of • speedy return to Sc-t- 
land, made matters as pleasant as on 
board the Hector they had boon disa
greeable.

But at times both Easts ce and Willy 
were gloomy end melancholy enough. 
On board the Hector their hard end con
stant work, if toilsome and gelling, and 
at least this blamed effect, that it kept 
their mind from brooding over the un
known fate of Lilias. With the leisure 
they n.iw enjoyed in the Comet# came 
frequent opportunities for aad torturing 
reflection, end many an hour of bitter 
sorrow they endured.

It was many weeks now ainee the night 
they were dragged from their peaceful 
home a Woodhaven, and were compelled 
to leave the distracted Lilias alone open 
the beach. What had become of her f 
What had she suffered t What priva
tions, indignities, end hardships might 
aha net have undergone. She waa left 
without a friend and almost without 
money. The little cash which was in the 
house could not long serve to supply her 
wants, and she had no means of procur
ing more. She waa, therefore,destitute, 
helpless, and desolate. How the loving 
heart of Willy waa wrong as he thought 
of her in this condition ; but if the broth
er’s heart waa so agonized, who shall 
imagine the grief and woe of Eustace ? 
We know bow great and absorbing was 
his lore for Lilias—how he had preferred 
her to all earthly good—how he would 
unhesitatingly make every sacrifice to 
shield her frept harm—yet new he had 

i think of her peverty and want, per- 
hence of sickness and despair, without 

a protector in the wide, wide world, and 
she a poor, weak, timid weman, all un
used to the oeld blasts of a cruel adver
sity. It waa often more than this strong 
man’s heart could endure to pursue his 
thoughts in regard to her, and more than 
once he {quite broke down, and groaned 
and sobbed in the vehemence of hi» emo
tion.

At times like these Willy strove to 
comfort him with suggestions which 
yitlded himself but little censolstien. 
He endeavored to encourage the hope 
that Lilias would have sought and found 
their uncle John, the only relative they 
had—their mother’s brother, whom they 
had not heard of for many year», but 
who waa supposed to be a well-to-do 
farmer in one of 'the border counties. 
If Lilias had succeeded in discovering 
him, and under hit protection she would 
be safe. But there was the awful “IF” 
to contemplate here. It waa at the beat 
only a peradventure, and net a probable 
one either, and if, at was more likely, 
Lilias had not found uncle John, then, 
alto, what had become of her 1

A torturing question this, to which no 
answer could be had, yet which ever re- 
burred and with ever increasing agony. 
Captain Dunamore did hia best to allevi
ate his friend’» ruffering by leading hia 
mind away from its gloomy contempla
tion» and bitter reflections. Eustace 
noticed this endeavor and was grateful 
for it, but sometimes in the depth and 
bitterness of his pain he would refuse 
to take in brighter hopes, or entertain 
milder feelings regarding the tyranny to 
which he had been subjected.

On one occasion aa they sat together in 
. the cabin, and after Dunamore had been 

trying to exculpate the Admiralty in re
gard to his seizure, Eustace thus burst
forth with indignant vehemence-----

‘I won’t exonerate the Government, 
for I look upon it as the prime author of 
the wrong I have endured. Without its 
power and sanction Randolph would have 
been powerless to harm me, but, using 
t as an engine, he waa able to have me 
eizea as a crimininal and used aa 

felon. I will never forget it. I will 
never forgire it. Henceforth I can yield 
it no respect, and will not scruple to de 
fraud it if;it suits me to do so. My 
wrongs, Dunsmore, have made rag reck 
less, if net desperate. The devil in my 
nature has been roused, and in my out
cast condition I will ready to what in 
other circumstances I should never have 
centemplated. Look, ye, Dunsmore, if 
when I return I find that any evil fate 
has befallen Lilias, every tie of kindred 
and country will then have been severed 
and I will take my revenge for it on the 
high seas. By heavens, the Government 
will yet feel that my enforced aeqaint- 
anca with national duty will be turned 
into a weapon of retaliation.’

‘Hush, Eustace,’ said hia friend, ‘yeu 
now say what you do not mean,'

1 do mean It,’ exclaimed the youth. 
•If I have been an outcast I will do the 
deeds of an outcast. It is not my warn 
choice. Dunsmore, you cannot under
stand my feelings, for you have not been 

le to suffer as I hare done. My 
whole nature has been eutraged, my 
liberty destroyed, ray manhood degrad
ed, my heart wounded in iu deepest, 
holiest affection. Think ye I shall tame
ly submit to this ! No—a thousand 
times no. ’The very worms when trod 
upon turn, and the devil that ha* been 
roused within me will manifest itself.’

•Look ye, Eustace, ’ said Dunamore, 
•the inaction you are subject to on board 
the Oornete is really worse for you than 
the work you had to do in the Heeler, 
for there you bad not time, aa you have 
here, to brood over your bad usage. 
>Pi,n my soul I wish something exciting 
would turn up. The Cornets is net in 
a good state to show much fight, but for 
your sake I wish we would come across 
an enemy’s ship. A good stiff fight 
would oeeopy your mind, and that’s the 
thing you want to put you right.

Juat then the chief officer under Duns- 
more came hastily into the cabin.

•I fear, air, a storm is approaching, 
he said. "I seldom saw a dirtier sky to
windward, and----- ’

•A storm,’ cried Dunsmore gaily. * 
‘Well, that may be a very good substi
tute for a fight. Come on deck, Gra
hams, and let us see to making all snug.’

The two friends left the cabin together 
and went above. The afternoon was 
wearing to a close, and night was pre
paring to descend upon the wide waste 
of waters. The whole sky was quiet and 
serene except in the north-west, where 
masses of black, angry-looking clouds 
were tossing themselves about, and evi
dently drifting, or rather rushing to
wards them on the wings of a tempest. 
Aa yet the air around the ship waa still, 
but an experienced eye detected that 

ithin the region of these clouds a fear
ful war of elements was being waged. 
They were dark, lurid, and wildly con
futed—opening here and there into rifts 
and speedily closing again—rolling one 
over the ether into fantastic shapes, and 
fast approaching towards the vessel, 
blotting out the blue sky »« they came, 
and ext Hiding themselves on either hand 
till it was plain these would overshadow 

’the whole horizon and envelope them 
in a night of gloom. ^.3».

Eustace stood by the bulwarks and 
gazed at the sight in wonder and awe. 
Never had he seen such a sublimely 
wrathful sky, or such a lurid color, or 
fury of motion, in an assemblage of 
clouds. It was so strange to stand there 
in the midst of a pet feet calm and see a 
tempest raging in the heavens But 
soon the signs of iti coming were pre
sented to his notice in the swell that 
began to show itself on the surface of 
the sea and in the shadow that the 
advancing clouds cast upon its bosom in 
the distance. The great deep, as if con
scious of the storm that was about to 
burst, began to stir uneasily to and fra, 
not in ripples or wavelets, but in a long 
undulating swell, as if moved by an in
fluence from afar. Presently short curly 
waves were sent to windward, and fitful 
puffs of wind passed throught the rig
ging, making the ropes quiver and the 
spars move listlessly about. Not an 
inch of canvas was now out to be caught 
by the quickly swelling breeze, for every 
sail was close-reefed, and all the poles 
ware bare. The course of the vessel had 
not been altered, though she was goipg 
■early in the face ef the wind, and the 
expected storm was coming from the 
starboard quarter. But the captain 
•toed neat the helmsman, with his speak
ing trumpet in his hand, ready to give 
the order to veer, should the violence ef 
the hurricane render it necessary.

The storm clouds had now risen to- 
words the zenith, and their edges stream
ed like smoke from the vehemence of the 
tempest before which they were driven. 
And now under the black vault of the 
sky white patches of water began to flash 
and gleam showing where the wind had 
met life sea and smitten it with fury and 
foam. The crested waves were vüibly 
raising themselves, and changing the 
watery plain into a boiling region of 
snow-capped eminences The gusts of 
wind that rushed aloft likewise grew 
stronger and more frequent, and the 
long undulating slopes on which the ship 
slowly rose snd fell were becoming fur
rowed on the surface.

Morning came at length, but it did 
not bring with it a cessation of the 
storm. As the grey light stole across 
the ses, it revealed as magnificent « 
spectacle aa the eye could gaze upon, 
Mountaneous billows, snow crested and 
ever shifting, reared themselves in all 
directions, and from their summits the 
spray flew like clouds of smoke, till it 
was caught up and lost in the black 
bosom of the sky. In the centre of this 
majestic turbulence the Cornets 
driven about—the sport of wind and 
—the only living thing to be described 
in the wilderness of raging waters.

By noon the wind had moderated 
little, and aa the thunder of its roaring 
lessened, the shouts and shrieks of the 
French prisoners below deck startled 
those in the other parts of the ship. 
For some time it was considered that 
thee» were caused by tenor of the storm, 
but as they waxed loader iu their frautie

vehemence, Captain Dunamore sent one 
of the officers to oalm their fear», and 
assure them there was no immediate 
damger. In a few minutes he returned 
with a oooatenanoa white and ghastly. 
The ship had sprang a leak, and the 
water was raising feat in the hold. If 
it oeald not be stopped and pumped the 
vessel must soon sink.

This terrible nears soon flew through 
the ship, and a universal offert was made 
to avert the threatened catastrophe, 
The pumpe were at ones fully manned 
and vigorously wrought^-and two carpen
ters, with a party dt assistants, were 
sent down to discover and stop the leak. 
In this the) were unsuccessful. The 
depth of water in the hold was so great 
that it would require them to dive to 
examine the bottom, and this waa im
possible, owing to the violent pitching 
of the vessel. A communication to this 
effect having been sent above, the men 
at the pumps were ordered to strain' 
every nerve to reduce the water in the 
hold. They wrought with a wilt— 
wrought as strong men do who feel that 
their life depends on their efforts—and 
were relieved every quarter of an hour.

Eustace having volunteered to go below 
and superintend operations tl\ere, was 
standing with his party eagerly watch
ing the result. At the end of an hour 
the water had not diminished, but rath
er increased, which showed that the leak 
was a frightful one, and not to be easily 
overcome, even in favorable circumstan
ces. On discovering that, despite the 
efforts being put forth, the water was 
gaining on them rather than otherwise, 
Eustace, unhesitatingly threw off his 
upper garments, and leapt int< the black 
abyei. He was a practical swimmer and 
diver, and with perfect coolness made 
hie way round the hold, rising to the 
surface when iu want of breath and 
diving again the moment he was recruit
ed. He came upon it at length—a great 
shattered rent in the*»aide, result of a 
shot during the contest with the Hector. 
The violent pitching of the ship had 
brought away the splintered timbers and 
there existed an aperture ‘ fearful 
magnitude, which could nut possibly 
be repaired in the present condition of 
the vessel.

Without a word Eustace ascended to 
the deck ; and with a grave yet calm ex
pression of countenance, told Dunsmore 
ÿhat the state of things were.

[ ‘Good God, this is serious,’ ejacu’ated 
the captain. ‘What is to be done V 

‘I don t aee that anything more can 
be done than what is doing.’ returned 
Eustace. ‘If the water gains on the 
pump* our chance of escape is a small 
one.’

The captain ordered the steward to be 
sent for, and instructed him to serve out 
an extra quantity of grog to the men at 
the pumps. He also went and urged 
them to renewed and if possible increas
ed effort, telling them plainly that on 
their labors their own lives and the lives 
of every soul on board depended.

No further urging was needed. Brows 
were knitted, and lips pressed, and the 
veins on the arms stood out like cords, 
and the water poured from the scuppers 
in full streams. At the end of another 
hour Eustace went down and examined 
the hold. To his silent dismay the water 
had reached more than an inch higher. 
Destruction, then, wss creeping on them 
apace. It was but a question of hours ; 
for, let them do their best, they must 
inevitably sink. Ho came up again, and 
in his troubled face the anxious captain 
read appalling truth.

I see what it is you have to communi
cate,’ he said. ‘The water i* not less 
but greater.’

‘It is.’
‘Then heaven help us all, for there is 

no view of other help.’
Suddenly a loud exclamation escaped 

the lips ef Captain Dunsmore. In run
ning his anxious eve for perhaps the 
hundredth time over the sea, he caught 
sight of a large vessel at no great distance 
from them. That he had not seen it till 
then was not wonderful, for a ship’s hull 
was not easily discerned among the 
towering billows, and the ship in ques
tion was, like the Comete, sailing under 
bare poles. But in the now settling sea 
she became a more conspicuous object, 
and Dunsmore noticed her with a joy 
equal to his surprise. Almost instantly 
the presence of the vessel became known 
to the masses on deck, and the wild 
gladness of enexpected hope filled every 
bosom. A simultaneous shot burst forth 
from French and British, and prepara
tions were at once made to hoist signals 
of distress to the stranger. At this 
juncture the French sailors quitted *the 
pumps in a body, and crowded the bul
warks, with eager shouts and vehement 
gesticulations. Eustace sprang among 
them, and speaking in theii own lan 
guage, urged upon them the necessity of 
continuing to keep the water under, else 
the Oornete would sink ere the stranger 
could come to their aid. He spoke 
however, to men who were either too 
excited to understand him, or who did 
not believe hia word, and they refused 
to return to the pumps. The British 
crew understood the danger better, and 
exhausted though the men were, they 
resumed the work which the others had 
•eased, not, however, till some precious 
momenta had bean lost, during which 
the water in the vessel had rieen several

inches The meet intense enaiety now 
prevailed feet the etranger she old not 
observe them in the gathering twilight, 
or be unable to approach to sender them 
eeeietanos Soon, however, they had 
the satiebetien ef seeing their signal 
answered, and the stranger, unfurling 
her ceils and hoisting her colors, here 
down upon them.

•By Jove, ehe’e a French frigate,’ ex
claimed Dunamore; and this feet became 
at the earn# moment apparent to the 
prisoners, for they set up wild shouts of 
exaltation.

•Well,’ added Dunsmore, philosophi
cally, ‘better a French prison than 
watery grave. ’

‘Nay, Monsieur need not contemplate 
«uch a fate,! observed the original cap
tain of the Oornete, who stood at his 
elbow,and with whom hia intercom»» had 
always been courteous and polite. ’The 
change of position is not the fate of war, 
but the result of a storm, and roly upon 
it, Monsieur, my good officers, will net 
be wanting to show you are the guests, 
not the prisoners of France. You have 
dealt Kindly by os, and- though we are 
national enemies, we need not be private 
foes.’ He held out his hand as he spoke, 
and Dunsmore warmly shook it, as did 
Eustace also, whom the French captain 
highly admired for his bravery in action, 
even though that bravery had cost him 
the loss of his ship.

‘These are the sentiments of a brave 
and honorable gentleman,’ remarked our 
here. ‘You say truly our present ex
tremity destroys all national antagonism, 
and if your approaching friend saves ua 
from the sea, it will be to the honor of 
France if we are not treated as prisoners 
of war.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Used Leases»».

As soon as a child begins to lisp its 
first broken sentences its education 
should begin. Habits are formed which 
will exist to a greater or leas degree 
throughout life. Such being the case, 
the conversation of the older members 
of the family should be carefully guard
ed, last the little ones hear and learn 
ungrammatical expressions and slang, 
which, sad to say, are so rife among our 
young people of the present day. The 
servants with whom children spend so 
much of their time, should be chosen 
with reference to this matter. A mother 
should feel it her duty to point out any 
mistakes made by them, and insist upon 
their language being correct, respectful, 
and devoid of slang at all times. It is 
exceedingly difficult to break children 
of habits once formed, and care in this 
direction will save much trouble and 
annoyance. One way to cultivate the 
use of language, and at the same time to 
learn of the occupations and companions 
of her children, is for the mother to en-, 
courage the daily narration of what they 
have seen, heard, and enjoyed, and the 
telling of their little experiences The 
study of pictures, moreover, in which 
every child delights, may be used as a 
great provocation of language. Children 
always love to look at pictures, and can 
almost always be induced to talk about 
them. This study teaches them obser
vation, and how to describe accurately 
what they see. When stories are read 
to children they should be obliged to re
produce them, using, as far as possible, 
the language of the book. The memory 
is strengthened in this way, a habit of

•You’ve get some nice weed over there 
in your yard,’ mid a eeedy-luoking tramp 
to an Austin avenue-lady.

•Yea.’ -aid the lady el the house.
*1 wi lt d like to carry it in for yen.' 

laid he
•My husband intends te carry it in,'

•he replied.
•Well,' said the tramp, ‘I will carry it 

ih and pile it up nine if yeu will give me 
my breakfast.’

At this offer the lady consented, and 
the tramp went to work x

After he had earned in- a couple ef 
armsful the lady stepped te the door and 
found him sitting en the pile with hia 
elbows on bis knees and hia- face buried 
in hia hands

• What is the matter 1’ said she.
‘Oh, lady,’ said he, looking up, 'I am 

so weak, for I have had nothing to eat 
since day before yesterday,’ and he again 
covered hia face with hia hands

This seemed to rouse the lady’s sym
pathy and she went in and soon return
ed with an excellent breakfast.

After he had swept everything from 
the board, he arose and said : ‘Thanks,, 
my good lady, for this sumptuous repast. 
Now let me give you this advice : Never 
again let your sympathy get away with 
your discretion. I’m off. Ta, ta !” and 
he walked majestically on to the front 
gate.

The tramp had gone but a short dis
tance when he became deadly sick.

He seated himself 011 a curbstone, and 
a few momenta later, having twe or three 
violent spasmodic contractions ef the 
stomach, he lest his ill-gotten breakfast. 
Indeed his stomach would have followed 
suit had it not been thoroughly dovetail
ed *to hia diaphragm. He believed that 
he was poisoned, and he became much 
alarmed. As soon as he regained strength 
enough to get to his feet, he slowly re
traced his steps and found the lady 
standing in the front door.

‘Madam,’ he said in piteous tones,‘my 
breakfast did not stay on my stomach. I 
believe I’m poisoned. ’

‘That’s not to be wondered at,’ said 
she. ‘I suspected your little game, hav
ing been caught once before in the same 
way, so I prepared myself for it by dosing 
your coffee with tartar emetic. Now, 
let me give you a little advice ; Never 
again let yeur rascality get away with 
breakfast. To beat a dead-beat beats 
everything. Ta, ta !’ and aha shut the 
door in his face.

The tramp started sorrowfully down 
the street, wondering, no doubt, where 

(and how he could get a breakfast that 
would stay with him.—[Texas Siftings, j

A Ceed Time.
When is the beet time ta take a blood 

purifier ? Whenever the blood is foul 
and humors appear, or when the system 
is debilited take Burdock Blood Bit
ters. 2

For the Complexion.—For pimples, 
blotches, tan, and all itching tumors of 
the skin, use Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur 
Soap. m

An Italian man-of-war recently v-sited 
Seevla, a seaport on the Straits of Bab 
el-Mandeb, subject to Egypt, threatened 
to bombard the place and exacted a large 
sum from the governor. There was 
great excitement, but confidence wss re
stored by the arrival of a British gun
boat.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter's Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. ltn

At this season ef tne year there should 
,a B’.iimjjkuaNcu i» vino „aj, -, h—*, wi i he a bottle of Pectoria in every house 
attention is formed, and the power of It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and
expression increased. If such plans as 
these are symmetrically carried out, they 
will prove a wondetful help in the 
thorough education of a child. The 
constant, careful teaching and kind sug
gestions of parents will accomplish a 
work which can never be performed' by 
study, and in after years such early home 
training will show itself in a ready com
mand of language, and an easy, graceful 
power of conversation—[Standard.

Areal Fatality.
The ravages of Chelera Infantum and 

Summer Complaints among children is 
truly alarming. The most reliable cure 
is Dr. Fuwler’a Wild Strawberry. Every 
bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction. 2

[Continued. 1 
OHaPTER u. 

wunderfatand mysterious ewaatire power 
is developed which is an varied f- “1 
operations, that, no disease- or ill 1 
can posai»ly onsVor resist ife power,! 
yet it it

Harmless for the meet I __
weakest invalid or smallest child to 1

“Almost dead os-nasurty Statf*
For year», and given up by pi 

of Bright’»- and other- kithtey 
liver complaints, severe coughs 
consumption, have been cured.

Women, gene nearly eras, !
From agony ef neuralgia, nervousness -, 

wakefulness and varient diseases peoaHar 
to women. -

People drawn out- of shape from t 
elating, pang» of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic, or t 
ing from scrofula !

Erysipelas !
Salt rheum, blood poisoning,dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all die, ; 
eases frail ” »*

Nature is heir to 
Have been cared by Hop Bitten,proof 

of which can be found in every ’ * 
borheod in the known world.
‘Why should aman wheeo blood is wares 

within
Sit ke hia grandeire eut in alabaster ffl 

Or let hia hair grow rusty, scant and thin, 
When “Cingalese rbnewer y will make 

g.row the faster. For sale by J. Wife 
on 2m
1- ' " ' —

DANIEL GORDON*
CABINETMAKER

laanl

Leading Undertaker,
Has on band now the UMOR STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for c*he 

will not be undersold t>y any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from SMB 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.80 up.
Bew Back Chairs* from 37$c. up. and evurfr- 

thing else iu the same proportion»
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office 4t Bank of Men tree 

G-ODBRICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1S1S-

Good the Year Round.—National 
Pills are a good blood purifier, liver 
regulator, and mild purgative for all 
seasons. m

It has been discovered that a young 
married woman who was supposed to 
have died at Wheeling, V., last Monday 
was buried alive. Her husband is pros
trated and his life is despaired of.

The signs of worms arc wall known, 
but the remedy is not always so well 
determined. Dr. Freeman’s Worm 
Powders will destroy them. m

John Duriede, a coal-black negro, and 
Annie Jefferson, a handsome white 
woman, were married at St. Louis on 
Sunday last. Immediately after the 
ceremony the bride purchased a new suit 
of clothes for the groom.

The Treth and aethlag Else.
Nowadays people want Proof. Hum

bugs are more plentiful than dollars, and 
it is only by the greatest care that many 
are kept at conviction point that they 
are not fools. Proof is wanted, and that 
we 'can supply in connection with the 
claims of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex 
tractor as a sure, safe, and painless rem
edy for corns. Ask any druggist wh-tr 
h» thinks of it. Ask any person who 
has used it. This will give you all the 
proof you want. Then btiÿ a bottle, test 
it, and become a missionary for Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor.

Hoarseness is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists. m

Not another Pill shall go down my 
throat again, said a citizen, “when I can 
get such a prompt and pleasant cure for 
my bilious attacks, ‘as Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters. It renders the blood pure 
and cool and makes a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottles 50 cents.

A Banker's} Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchtcal affecion. 

‘Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I bewail 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kepp, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

Wheeler's Tisane Phosphates. Ed.
VTURSING-MOTHERS AND
... N Wheeler's Elixir of Phosphates and Call- 
saya of great value In maintaining strength, 
preventing anemia or poor blood, giddiness 
and prostration so common to delicate consti
tutions during the period of lactation. Being 
composed of food elements, it promates the 
health of the mother, and the development of 
the child without the danger of depraved 
habits which may result from the use of stim
ulants so often injudiciously prescribed.

Aa Editer1» Tribute.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. ">"^yne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.’ Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Buttle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

• GODEBICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Buchanan,LawsoniRoliniim
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every descripMoi

SCHOOL FURNITURE « SPECULTT.
iar.All Orders promptly attended to. 

Ooderich, Aug. 8. 1883. 1802-ly

GODERICH BOILER WOI
Have Just received a large stock ol

BRASS £ IRON STEAK FITTII
----- FOR-----

BOMBS»
New Salt Pans and Boil

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and|repairs wi 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLA.CK,
Works near G. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Feb. 28.1881. 1787

Wanted to he Known !
THAT YOU CAN OUT

CHOICE C0NFEGTI01EBI,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, #c
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Br&i 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in sen 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nets, 
•ysler* Served la Every ftiyle Beqalni.

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON. 
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Born 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plant# ét Vegetable* In

B. BINGHAM’S,
RESTAURANT

Corn t House Square. Qodericl
Dec. 20.1883. ' U

D. K. STRACHAN
PHACTXCAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for 

repairing of

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Eat!.. Ask 
your druggest or address.

----“Why! What’s the matter F
Lady—(with face enveloped in roll of hot 

clethai—“Oh ! I’m crazy with that Neuralgia 
that continually troubles me."

----“Well, how foolish ! Why don t you go
to O. Rhynas' Drug Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning I It cored me in one minute. 
I always keep a bottle in'the house. It only 
costs 25 cents. 2m

Te the Medical Frétés»,on, and all whom 
It may reaeea.

Ph'-sphatine, or Nerve Iooq, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. ofWoston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bui. a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per "bottle. Lowdxn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows 
Agricultural Implements 

ana Machinery Generally.
ALL WORK THOROUGHLY

D. K. STRACHAN,
GODERICH MACHINE SI

• Goderich. March 27th, 1S34.

for the working close. Send __ 
for postage, and wc will mall 

_ free, a royal, valuable box a11 
Job* goods that will put you 

way of making more money In a few daj 
you ever thought possible at any buetai 
capital required. We will start you. Yoilj 
work all the time or in spare time only, 
v ork la universally adapted to bolhtha 
young and old. You can easily ear* 
to $5 every evening. That all who 
may test tne business, we make IB. 
leled offer ; to all who are not wuUa 
will send |1 to pay for the trouble of 
US. KolUpIrtloaUr». directions, etc.,» 
Fortunes will be made by those wholly» 
whole time to the work. Great aoec— ‘ 
lately sure. Don’t delay, «art now. 
SrutsoN fc'Co., Poitland, Maine.

t



NEWS ABOUT HOME. OLD TIMERSWe reeret to beer that Arthur Owe- Scarcity or Plum.— Plume ere likely
«aller, e member of the Goderieà Com- lobe e ahorterepin thesurreundinr oenn- 
peny, had eo severe in etteeh of mess toe 
that he wee left behind in the hoapitaL 

George Aehaeoe, of the “ Bed, White 
and Blue” store, is laakiaga dieoount of 
beta on the dollar, on all cash purchases.
He ie also clearing out hie prisiut stock 
to make room for more importation».

J. E. Jehaeton, formerly of Beeg- 
miller’i plow works, Goderich, and me 
bride left last Saturday for their new

CONTBMPOBABY OPINION.E HURON SIGNAL
sss sggggsitt&rs
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

chlri’s among ye. fakin’ 
n’ faith he'll prent It."

The giafte are all made on wild
TOWN TOPI*. To the Editor of

Dus Bui,— 
at haring been 
Woodcock <mj 
road agitation
attempt to h._--------------------------
Goderich. We are raeelred to stick to 
it, until we exhaust every argument we 
can think of in ita faror to eeoure the 
soopeea of ear scheme,—a scheme, which 
we hare already foreehadowad—apd no 
amount of poching, sneering, ner ear 
oaem, will drive us from our purpose, of 
attempting to achieve, what our “city 
tether»" hare been bettering their brains 
against fer the last feer or Bra years, 
end as all the publie know, hare not yet 
been able to arrire at a single conclu
sion on the subject. 'Iam sorry that I 
cannot at preeeot aesiet Mr. W. wHl 
particulars as to the dangers attending 
the entrance into the Georgian Bay (and 
their name ie legion) but I shall anew 
you what I did in 1836, the year before

it, end hence the supply ofegnura sm nows net.
London AdcerUser :—We learn, on the 

reliable authority of eur esteemed con
temporary the Toronto Mail, that if a 
person attending the Reform picnie at 
North York “escaped with hie watch 
and purse, he ie greatly to be coogratu-< 
leted. Now yeo can’t get angry with a 
man who write# like that, can yon 1 No, 
indeed. We grow to like Mister Griffin 
mere end more every day. He ie fun
nier than a monkey in » cage. Bat he’e

■alls end train». it ie not enffieieot to enableledaeiaaloetohea a larger circula 
to this past of Ask for the • 

Goderich dear. to bear fruit two year» In eue-r newspaper to ihie part of 
ooeeftfce molest, newsiest

any other In the rail-
journals to Ontario 

, the forogetogsssentlele 
to the above, » «révélai. trarisbes, end Is toting Amt-clam pictures to 

very line. Cell et hie studio, over dee. A. 
alma.
Toronto to wUd over lie BemlXtonteSntol,pre-ptidIvanoe, postage 1 

f paid before cix bat among all the «wells whobspsbîi
r Advbrtisino.—Eight cents pc 
Insertion; three cento per line for

mise F. <f- A. Pridham, the
Aidâtes in the recent examinations of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy the name 
of EL McLean, sen of Dr. McLean. We 
oongratnlate Harry on the result of hie

John Gentles, ot Kincardine, met with 
a heavy lose last week by the death 
of hie fine etallion, “ Conquering Hero." 
The snimal. which had been purchased 
this spring by Mr. Gentle» at a ooet «aid 
to be about 81700, was only aick a few 
days.

Summer Visitors.—The unusual hot 
weather of the past two weeks has 
brought our summer visitors nearly a 
month earlier then last year. Already 
families from Texas. Detroit,London ana 
elsewhere here arrived at The Point 
Farm.

The sale of French cows and hoiaea at 
Grand’», Toronto, last week, was largely 
attended, and the bidding very spirited. 
Forty home were sold at good price», 
and 78 French tow» and calves, the

haubacqnaat Insertion. Year! 
gnarterly contracts at reduce 

WE reumae,— (Ve have ah 
king department In connection 
the ascot complété ou vflt and
turning eat work In Goderich,—....-------
Lo business In that line at prices that cannot 
beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
posent.—Terms Cash

•yearly ill resserve
WlQlOUt BUI

lo need to keep the fruit

The Scott Act question to being debated
(net now, and the feet

that Bellows takes such Ans pictures to also 
the talk of the town. An Inspection of hie 
photographs to Invited.

Tehee all to all Dominion day was a success 
to Goderich, and every one expressed satisfac
tion. This is as It should be. and ranch re
sembles the satisfaction of every one who 

"bays his wines and liquors from w. L. Horton. 
They are always pleased.

Just Racaivan.—A variety of oil cooking 
stoves, which 1 will guarantee. The Victory, 
with It» rxtenolon top; the Diets Tubular Hot 
Blast ; also the summer Queen. Prices from 
$1.60 up to 111 Four different kinds of coa

the 9th insL, under the euspioee of St. 
Peter»’ church, promisee to tie one ef the 
meet eucoessful yet held. Excellent 
working committees have been selected, 
end no peine will be spared to make the 
oooeeion a meet enjoyable one to ell who

FRIDAY, JULY 4th, 1884

TEX EQUALIZATION TROUBLE.
A special meetirg of the Huron county 

«onncil bee been going fin since Tuesday 
Met, the members having been called to 
show cause before Judge Toma why the 
Sppenl of the township of Ueborne against 
{ta assessment of $44 an acre be net 
«Retained. Usboroe end Tuckersmith 
Bre each assessed at $44 sn acre, end the 
former townshp ha» appealed against 
t-har. figure, on the ground that it is un
equal end unjust when contrasted with 
many ef the other townships. The case 
came on for hearing on Tuesday, and 
was adjourned to Wednesday, when evi
dence was taken. Thus far Mr. Mo- 
Murohie, deputy-reeve of Clinton, Mr. 
Gmham, reeve of Stanley, and Mr. Mc
Millan, reeve ef Hnllett, have been ex
amined, and from the testimony adduc
ed it would appear that Usboroe has 
jest cause for complaint. If the evidence 
obtained to the present ie borne out by 
the witnesses to follow, it is quite possi
ble the following changes will be made 
in the various townships in their next 
gating fer equalization purposes :—

Grey from.................
McKillop from........
Morris from...............
Hullett from............
Howick from..........
Tumberry from....
E. Wawanosh from.
W. Wawanesh from
Ashfield from..........
Oolbome from........
Goderich front......
Stanley from............
Tuckersmith from..
Usberae from..........
Stephen from..........

the rebellion, upon the same eobjeet. 
In the year named, a government sur
veyor named Rankin, having finished the 
survey ef the village and township of 
Saugeen, and having, I presume, taken 
some lend» ae part of hie paw, sent two

“?• , ...** Blast : also the summer Queen. Prices from»d faith, will no $i.60 op to lit Four different kinds at coal 
oil to stock. G. N. Dana.

Saunders & Son have just received another 
sward. stock of seasonable goods, fruit Jam, preeerv-
rovemmente of iB* kettles, coal oil stoves—any kind—mode governments oi enywhere procured on shortest notice. AU 
ive, as announc- goods sold at lowest living prices House- 
e despatches of keepers, save money by buying at the cheep- 
eignmentof the «et Bouse under the sun. 
hearing of the Mrs G. Strothers, Huron road, ie at 
heir success in Teeswater. „
s moat gratifying James Reid returned from Buffalo on 
i. burning que»- Dominion Day.
seen as possible The town council will meet this even- 
Æd not "be 8 o’clock. ,
later. It is to Mrs. Radcliffe has returned from a 
ial Committee of vi«it to Buffalo.
g had the matter Mias Vina Hale will leave .for Mit-
roceed with the chell, Da., next week.
til the whole of E. E. Wade, of Brussels, spent a few
a heard. days in town last week.
ax party. George Boulton, of Brantford, was the
He Liberal pArty guest of H. Hale last week.
• Canadian party. The Mutual Marriage Aid fraud, did 
conciliation and not gull many in Goderich.

out Clinton Presbyterian S. S. picnic will 
inch - Canadians, ^ he,d at God,;ich on Joly 18th.
hoieTntoa homo- Mrs. Miller, and sen, of Stratford,are
d by a common ‘he guests of Jamea Miller, Maple St. 
led by common Ninety candidates are writing in town 
ir John govern* for entrance to Goderich High School, 
iy his moderate Messrs. G. Grant, G. N. Davie and 
he has wen the Currie Bros, now rejoice in etylish awn- 

i Canadian» as no ;ng,
91 ce* ^ J- M. Shepherd purchased a* hand-
ndeiTthe French som« inT>li4’' tu«z7 in London last 
ia true enough, w®* '

.rough the influ- The regular monthly meeting of the 
leaders whom he School Board, will be held on Monday 

ike will command evening.
lemselvee, whose Mrs. H. S. Holmes and children, of 
rantees and whose Thedford, are the guest» of Conductor 
7 reason of his Holmes.
motxble political e. N. Lewis, barrister of Goderich, 

hss been appointed a Notary Public for 
riNGS do. Ontario.
trations give the Mrs. Jessup has gone to visit her sons 
ntry districts an an(j daughters at Chicago, Saginaw, and 
heir leader face to Cheboygan.
al purposes Mr. j engineer, is the guest of his

,t^.e mother Mrs. W. Smith, East St. on the 
n between pol.tv invalid ,ut
ladcast^amf^pro- Miss Wilkinson has been rusticating a 
luntry read them feer days,the guest of Mr». Jehu Hunter, 
liera. It is chars - Huron road.
era that there is Albert Gooding is on a visit to friends 
at their political in town. He looks aa if the North-west 
usiasm is a very agreed with him.
, no doubt, but Mrs, B. A. Doyle, wife of Judge 
or people to live Doyle, returned from Buffalo last week, 
d gesticulating at much improved in health.
•e speeches carry The sugar war is up to fever heat, 
read best. Ihe George Grant is shoveling it out this 

jdience laugh, or wee^ at 12 pounds for a dollar.
thtnUnu ™ple* We trult that Mr A- McD AUon> 

n work ud ™re who is travelling for the benefit of his 
re Inch than any health, may return full, restored.
>lic life, but his The pienic of school |scction No. 1. 
like the food for Goderich township, last Friday, at 
lose delivered by Maitland falls, was a most successful 
i, affair.

■ i — i— Hugh Sturdy, a Goderich township
i Opinion pioneer, and father of our former night-

^ ’ watchman, died’» few days ago aged 84
Brussels Putt, who years.
•ich, in company The Dstroit bicycler» expect to arrive 
iis impressions of at Goderich about noon on Thursday, 
!, in the last issue July 17th, and will remain here ever 

night.
o to Goderich we The reporters of the Lindsay papers 
i took our seat in are trying to reform the town council by 
i morning accom- „ot reporting proceedings later than ten 
t tiresome wait of o’clock.
94 9”®! Dr. Sloane, accompanied by Chas.
west. e found Hamilton, an(j a party from Blyth, has 
place it occupied Rone Up the lake for a couple of weeks’

»ce t that the «'hin8 >
uTnmtnrmllv im- J*ck Platt, the bicycler, is rather sore 
, of everyth^ from hi. fall on Dommion Day. It i, a 
■r resort can’t be wonder that terrible “header' was not 
fonder is that the mere eerioue-
ot put forth some Mrs. D. Ferguson, of Detroit, is now 
dation and com- on a visit to friends here. She is kept 
ie day to which busy making calls upon her many ac- 
.cureionists, from quain tances.
ipally,were there. Deputy District Grand Master Rat- 
of a small an ing cliffe, of Goderich, was in Brussels last 
boat nothing else week cn business connected with St. 
he entertainment John’s Ledge, A. F. & A. M. 

i are all the plea- Mrs. Robt. Cepeland, of Lucknow, haa
I not a few tables beetl m town during the week, the guest 
ihes be arranged of Mrs. Geo. Berry, West street.
II the vendors ef
&c., too proud to The steamer Oconto, brought a large 
liting friend» and number of summer touriste last Thurs- 
ocket 1 The at- day, over 20 of whom arc now located at 
th the harbor and ‘he Park House and the Point Farm, 
irs cannot bo ex- A M. Pulley's “Elsie Groff” won 3 
ouïe square, with heats out of 4, in the named or substitut- 
beds, and gravel ed racej at Belleville last Friday. The 
tasty resort, but })est t;me wag 2.27j, and the Brat prize 

part of the rest- $200.
:°.W“,hLUid lThü Will Moore, of Lucknow, has been 

^ _ _ spending a few days in town taking in
e excura o o „ur lovely scenery in his drives around, 

me c nice s - Moore's sp'eudid team ie very muchng seems to be all , ._, r '
no wonder as the '
vel and free from The handsome picture of the C. P. R. 
leserving of the steamer Athabasca, by Clucas, now on 
e." What the ! view at Rhynes’ drug store, is intended 
is burgh may be ■ f"r a premium at the Catholic picnic, on 
The Messrs. Me’ ! Wednesday next, the 9th inst 

ixal, with whom A Good Photograph.—Geo. B. Rob- 
lant hours, spoke eon has taken a splendid plate of Rev. 
it, but the buai John McEwen, who conducted the 8. 8. 
iar to care to de Institute here last week. The subject 
seem to take ad- looks as natural aa life, and wear» that 
>f the two worthy expression of face that he has whon he ia

rille band will be in attendance, end the 
platform will be kept in constant use. 
Admission to grounds 10 eta 4 dinner 

— ■ »dy who want» a
raid attend.

long letter» to the Toronto Colonial news
paper is the days of Hugh Soubie, 
pressing on the government what he 
called the superior claims at Seugeen as 
a harbor ef refuge, to any other on this 
aide ef the lake ; and, ae no one eeemad 
inclined to reply to him, I received to 
try it myself, hot, before doing ee, aa 
Capt. Murray Maogregor will yet remem
ber, I spent many hours with his broth
er-in-law Cent. David Hay, Oapt. John 
Allieon, of the »t earn boat, and himself ; 
took notes of sU the objectât 
difficulties of entrance»
Bey, acd it# harbor», that

ticket». 26 eta. Ere 
good day’» diversion

The Two Vétérans. —The London 
Advtrtùer has the following on en resi
dent of the late camp in the Forest 
city:—“Mr. Thoa. Fitzpatrick, night 
baggage master »t the Grand Trunk, had 
the pleaenre of meeting an old friend 
and fellow-eoldier—Mr. Henry Oçok, 
new major and adjutant of the 33rd—en

enne Department, accompanied by Mrs. 
Brown, left by train on Thursday, 
for Hamilton, on a three week»’ holiday 
trip. During Mr. Brown’» ebeence, Mr. 
Spenee, of Seeforth, will perform the du
ties of the Goderich office.

A local newspaper reporter, says an 
exchange, is geaerally supposed to be 
everywhere, see everything end catch 
every item afloat, simply because it is his 
profession. But he can’t do it and we 
would be much obliged to those who

‘ _‘____ * _i
under their notice.

the Georgian
__,,______________ 1 they could
give me, end then attacked Mr. Rankin.
I da net remember whether he wrote a

"Owen 
- “Not-

____  . and last of all came “'Sarnia.”
I bed then four opponents on my hands, 
ell in the same paper, at the mine tune. 
The latter, however, fairly astounded 
me fer a time, by asaerting point-blank, 
that there was no such place as “Gode
rich” to be found on any map or «hart ef 
Lake Horen—end h# was right But, 
as we then did really have a steamboat 
and two schooner», whilst they had 
neither, I did not coma off much 
eecond-heet, even with Hernia. And 
new, air, I take the liberty to orge 
upon you, and youreotem, the Star, 
ee a matter of duty due to year support
ers, yourselves, and the good sown of 
Goderich, to talk to our sellers end 
fisherman, say : — Murray Maogregor, 
Frank Trench, Thomas Dancey, Jamea 
Partons, Jamea Clark, and, though last, 
not bv any means the least, Hugh Bain. 
You will thne get informed by each of 
them, of points of danger which the 
otheri may, for the time, have overlook
ed, work them np so • whole ; and, from 
time to time, hot at very abort inter-

third time or not, but ent 
Sound," ................
tawasag

every item afloat, simply because it is his 
profession. C— !.. —’1 - — — - ~-
- •___ : "
would furnish us with the facts of any 
occurrences coming

We regret to have to announce the 
death of Mrs. Robt Nott, wife of Robt. 
Nitt, tailor, formerly of Goderich,which 
took place at Abilena, Kansas, on Mon
day of this week. She had been ill for 
several weeks before her decease,daring 
which time her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Knechtel, of this place, waitad upon her. 
—[Brussels Post.

The Stallion Race.—The dates of 
the races between Bailey'i “Roan 
Clond” and Whitley's “General Gar
field," have been put forward on account 
of the Lucknow games. The first race 
will come off at Seaforth, on Thursday, 
the 4th of Sept, and the return race will 
take place on the Goderich track, on 
Tuesday, the 9th of Sept

C. W. Williams, sr., died on Sunday 
in Clinton. He had resided in Huron 
fer fifty years, snd was one of the most 
highly cultivated men in the county, 
speaking French and other languages 
with fluency. Hi» father was a coffee 
planter and large slave holder in Jamaica, 
and the emancipation of the slaves ruin
ed him and sent the family to this coun
try. A number of years ago Mr. Williams 
taught school in Goderich, and there are 
quite a number who remember him aa 
one of the kindest snd most painstaking 
of instructors.

Obituary.—It ia with feelings of sor
row, that we write of the death ef W. 
A. Walker, druggists’ assistant, son of 
Robt. Walker, which took place at 
Windsor, on Wednesday. The com
plaint wss inflammation of the bowel». 
The deceased was a most exemplary 
young man, and gave promise of a life ef 
honor and usefulness. He was a close 
student of contemporary affairs, and 
possessed a fund of political information 
uncommon in so young 1 man. He had 
not reached his 22nd birthday. His 
funeral will take place at 2 p.m. today.

Fire.—A tire broke out in ene of the 
bed rooms of the building occupied by 
Geo. Old as a grocery 011 Saturday night 
about 9 o’clock. Mrs. Old was the tint 
to discover it, and by that time the 
flames had made considerable headway. 
A number of men directed by the mayor 
subdued the flames with pails of water, 
and the engine was not started. At one 
time it was feared that the block would 
have gone. The affair ia supposed to 
have been caused by a lamp exploding. 
The loss waa about $400, half of which 
was on wearing apparel, etc. The in
surance company haa objected to paying 
the losa on the clothes, holding that it 
waa not covered by the policy, but may 
yet ae# its way clear to do so, aa the 
question is in doubt.

Singular Illness.—Last week, aays 
the Clinton New Arn, Peter Grant, a 
former Clintonian,(of hayfork celebrity) 
passed through town un his way to Gode
rich, where his brother-in-law, Henry 
Spenee, was lying dangerously ill. Some 
time ago Mr. Spence struck the beck of 
his hsnd on » waggon tire, making a 
small bruise and breaking the akin. 
Soon after erysipelas set in, and could 
not be checked until nearly the whele 
arm waa eaten up. It had been decided 
to amputate it last week to save hia life, 
but he was so low that it could dot be 
done. We learn since, hewever, that he 
shows signs of recovering. Mr. Grant 
is located in Cleveland, in the steel tool 
business, and his old friends here will be 
glad to learn that he is on the high rood 
to prosperity.

The following remarks from the Clin
ton NewEra ire timely and to the point, 
and we commend them to the aerious at
tention of any who inay be ir. the habit 
of offending in the way specified. It 
•ays : “A good many temperance peo
ple, particularly from the country, are in 
the habit of driving their horse» into ho
tel stables and sheds, and leaving them 
there until they wish to go home. This 
ia quite right, but a number never think 
of paying the hotelkeeper for the use of 
his shed, and this ie net right. It is a 
convenience to a farmer to have a place 
where he can securely loave hie convey
ance while in town, and lie should be

land on his way to the Crimea, while Mr. 
Cook served through the Indian mutiny

35 to 38
30 to 32
38 to 40
31 to 33
29 to 31
28 to 31
33 to 37
30 to 33
37 to 37
36 to 37
40 to 40
44 to 44 Ashfield, Hullett, and the town of 

Goderich. Well chosen remarks were 
made by M. Hutchison, of the Big Mill, 
and J. J. Wright, the host, which were 
ably responded to by Wm. Young. John 
Morris and John Gleu, of Colboroe ; 
Wm. Heyden, of Ashfield ; Chas. Girvin, 
of Wawanosh ; H. Snell, of Hullett, and 
Elijah Martin, of Goderich. Many soul 
stirring stories were told by the above 
named gentlemen of the hardships and 
adventure» that were daily endured by 
their wives and themselves half a century 
ago, with nothing but the primitive 
bush; ne roads, schools or churches. The 
struggle for life was one continual battle 
for existence, but with all their difficul
ties they often looked hack at the plea
sure they experienced in making a crook
ed place atraiglt and a rough place 
smooth, and today they felt proud of the 
appearance of the beautiful county 
which they had a hand in bringing into 
cultivation. After three rousing cheer» 
for the Queen,the happy party separated, 
all being delighted with a most pleaaant 
and long remembered day.

44 to 44
30 to 34
31 to 35Hay from

The Clinton New Era declines to con
tinue the discussion as to the relative 
financial condition of Godet ich and Clin
ton, on the plea that the weather ia too 
warm. Any excuse ia better than none 
et all, but tiie reason advanced by the 
Hew Era is a poor one. The truth is 
that the position it attempted tu hold 
was untenable—instead of the weather 
getting toe warm, the subject got too hot 
lor the Clinton editor—and he retired 
from the contest with ae much grace as 
he could command. Aa we have remark
ed before, “Brag is a good dog,lbut 
Holdfast is a better. ”Thia interminable 
Mather of the Ntic Era about its little, 
muddy one-horse town is enough to 
turn one'» stomach.

Company, Goderich shall have the vic
tory. Bat, air, to ensure enocem, the 
movement must be made at ones ; for if 
the company lay oat much money at any 
other piece, we need scarcely hope that 
they would willingly abandon it 

The railroad company bavin got their 
own accord sent on engineer 1 
make"» preliminary survey 
water to Wingham ; surely 
and M.PP. could induce the
send sn engineer to look at----------
see the easy grade by which the rued 
could ascend to the level, end, perhaps 
take a drive over the line we seleert to 
Wingham. That of itaelf, would be an 
immense atop towards our etwees. Bat,, 
sir, if an engineer should be induced to 
come 1er such a purpose, I beg of yon 
to let no helf-hesrted er lukewarm friend 
approach him, for, it ie » well known 
fact, that » lukewarm friend ie much 
more dangerous te any cause than an 
open enemy. Aa I have elsewhere eeid, 
end Mr. Woodcock repeat» the state
ment, and we can both claim to have 
had some successful experience in such 
work—the agitation must be ceaseless ; 
it must be kept before the public by con
stant work, and hard work toe, until 
everybody will begin to talk abeut the 
railroad. You, sir, and renr ootem 
must, aa it were, week by week keep 
it up in eome shape or other ; one 
to aid you in thia good work, I would 
beg of oar bueinee» men ef every denom
ination, to publish over their names 
whatever may occur to them on the 
subject, whether it may be ranch or lit
tle. It would ahow that they take an 
interest in the matter, and would cense 
the paper» te be searched weekly by 
every one te see if there wee anything 
new about the railroad. And to ahow 
you the necessity of such a course, I may 
mention that only yesterday 1 met with 
two of oar public men who each tqkee

eur M.P.

The centre of the 
universe isn't much of a place after all.

The Howick Enterprise ie after ita 
township council with a sharp stick be
cause the membeis won't agree to build 
• town hall to hold their meetings in, 
instead of dodging from one hotel to 
another when meetings here to he held. 
If the members of the Howick council 
eannot do without hotels to hold their 
meetings in now, what will become ef 
them if the Scott Act strikes the town
ship Î They must be a wet lot, anyhow.

The Court of Appeal having sustained 
the decision of the lower court disquali
fying-Fauquier, the writ hea been issued 
for a new election , to the Assembly, 
Nomination on the ICth July, and elec
tion on the 23rd. A bad season for 
frozen whiskey.

Toronto is celebrating its semi-cen
tennial, and is as proud as a little boy 
Strutting about with his first pair of 
knickerbockers.

I.llrr.iry Notes.

1' Canadian Methodist Maqazinc for Julv, 
1HIU.—Price $la year ; 11 lor six months : 

w,t cents per number. 1-or sale at all book*
1 •- stores.

The twentieth volume of this maga
sine opens with three illustrated articles 

a?' —one on Holy Russia, one on Lady Bras- 
aey’a Adventures ill the South Sens, and 
one on the Lifo and Labors of C. H. 

i-P. Spurgeon, Dr. Sutherland contributos a 
vigorous paper on the University ,Ques 

:■/ tien, and Prof. Coleman, Ph.D., a Charm
ing sketch of travel in Norway. A 

I 'graphic and touching stoiy of London 
Lifo among the Lowly is followed by an 
•rtiele by Dr. Carman on the Higher 
Life, singularly appropriate to the inau- 

r guration of the new Methodist church. 
The Religious Intelligence about the re- 

{ cent conferences and the International 
It Sunday School convention is very full.

Now ia a good time to subscribe : only 
Si $1 for the rest of the year.

»But I must again impress on yon 
necessity of keeping the subject < 
stoutly before the public.

Thomas Kydi 
Goderich, 27th June, 188A

At Weverly, Tenu., Wilaen Larkina 
had been annoying Wm. Owen* .“7 
making insinuations against hia i
Saturday Larkina displaced a hankerchiet 1 
near Owens’ etore, stating it had been 
presented him by Mrs. Owens. Cwene 
came out with » shotgun. . Larkine fled, 
but returned with e revolver, when 
Owena shot and killed him. The toron- 
er’s jury returned a verdict of jaetifiebia ;, 
homicide.

They wire Walkerh, from Walker- 
1’ ■ won. — Four Walkerton young ladies 

■walked to Paisley and back, a distance 
' «I 32 miles, on* Saturday last. They 

started at 4 a.m., loaded with baskets of 
' eatables and a lsrge hammock, spent five 
I hours picnicing in Paisley, then walked 

heck, arriving home et l(h30.

The steamer Anne Craig, sailinga ne steamer Ann® vrsig, ssiling near 
Toronto on Lake Ontario, wee forced to 
run e mile out of her course to avoid the 
bullets from s volunteer rifle range.

MmI
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3 TIMERS

Jtiscpa ftrg
ick (my ally-in-ehief in the rail, 
italien of tin) to join me in an 
i to bring another railroad to 
ih. We are reeel red to (tick to 
I we exhaoet every argument we 
ink of in ite favor to secure the 
of ewr scheme,—a scheme, which 
» already forsehadowed—and no 
t of peohing, sneering, net sar 
rill drive na from onr purpose, of 
ting to achieve, what nor “city 
" have been bettering their brains 
i for the last fear or five years, 
all the public know, have not yet 
ble to arrive at a eingle cdnolu- 
■ the subject. 'Iam sorry that I 
at present assist Mr. W. wifft 

liars as to the dangers attending 
trance into the Georgian Bay (and 
lame is legion) but I shall shew 
bat I did in 1838, the year bafaro 
bellien, upon the same subject, 
year named, a government sar- 

named Rankin, having finished the 
r ef the village and township of 
en, and having, I presume, taken 
lands as part of his pay, cent two 
liters to the Teronto Colonist news- 

ip the days of Hugh Sesbie, 
ng on the government what he 
the superior claims of Between as 

jot of refuge, to any other on 
f the lake ; and, sa ne 
ed to reply to him, I resolved to 
myself, but, before doing so, aa 
Murray Macgregor anil yet remem- 

[ spent many hours with his broth- 
law Cant David Hay, Oapt. John 
>n, of the steamboat, and himself ; 
notes of all the objections to, and 
allies of entrances into the Georgian 
acd its harbors, that they coaid 

ne, and then attacked Mr. Rankin, 
net remember whether he wrote a 
time or not, but eut earns “Owen 

id,” followed immediately by “Not- 
saga,” and last of all came “Sarnia.”
1 then four opponents on my hands, 
i the same paper, at the same time, 
latter, however, fairly astounded , 

sr a time, by asserting point-blank, ' 
there was ne such piece as “Gode- 
' to be found on any map or chart ef 
i Huron—end he was right But, 
e then did really have a steamboat 
two schooners, whilst they had 

1er, I did not come off much 
nd-best, even with Sarnia. And 
, sir, I take the liberty to urge 
i you, and youreotem, the Star, 
matter of duty due to year support- 
yourselves, and the good town of 

erich, to talk to our Bailees and 
irman, say : — Murray Macgregor, 
ik Trench, Thomas Daneey, James 
lens, James Clark, and, though last, 
by any means the least, Hugh Bain, 
i will thus get informed by each of 
n, of points of danger which the , 
ire may, for the time, have overioek- iL 
work them up as a «dois : and, from )
» to time, but at very short inter 
i, publish their opinions in your 
era, and, I venture to say, that if 
h information is honestly and forcibly 
ught under the notice of the official 
aagement of the Pacific Railroad 
apanv, Goderich shall have the vie- 
f. But, sir, to ensure success, the 
rement must be made at ones ; for if 
company lay out much money at any 

er place, we need scarcely hope that 
y would willingly abandon it 
‘he railroad company bavin got their 
n accord sent an engineer and party to 
ke"a preliminary survey from twee
ter to Wingham ; surely, ear MP.
1 M. PP. could induce the company to 
id sn engineer to look at onr harbor, 
i the easy grade by which the rued 
■Id ascend to the level, and, perhaps 
:e a drive over the line we suggest to 
Ingham. That of itself, would be an 
mense step towards our success Bet,.
, if an engineer should be induced to 
ne 1er such a purpose, 1 beg of you 
let no half-hearted er lukewarm friend 
proach him, for, it is a well known 
it, that a lukewarm friend is much 
ire dangerous to any cause than an 
en enemy. As I have elsewhere said, 
d Mr. Woodcock repeats the state- 
mt, and we can both claim to have 
d some successful experience in such 
irk—the agitation must be ceaseless ; 
must be kept before the public by eon- 
int work, and hard work toe, until 
erybudy will begin to talk about the 
ilroad. You, sir, and veur eotem 
«et, as it were, week by week keep 
up in some shape or other ; and 

aid you in this good work, I would 
g of our business men ef every deoom- 
ation, to publish over their names 
latover may occur to them on the 
bject, whether it may be much or lit- 
». It would show that they take an 
terest in the matter, and would cause 
e papers to be searched weekly by 
ery one to see if there was anything 
iw about the railroad. And to show 
iu the necessity of such a course. I may 
ention that only yesterday 1 met with 
'o of our public men who each tfkes 
ith the town papers, yet neither of 
cm hed noticed or heard of the 
tiers which appeared in both until 
mentioned them ; but, both gentlemen 
once expressed their determination t« 

int up their papers (now a week old) 
see the very beginning of the cam 

lign. If a course of continued agitation 
Kept up, we shall soon have even the 

ly laborer talking “railroad” to his 
nghbor, and cheering hie wife end 
mily by the prospect of better times 
id steady work. You may then, sir. 
ill a mass meeting to request the town

' ,
request the town

>uneil to submit a"bonus by-law to the 
itepayers to aid the company in tbs 
instruction of the road ; and, you will 
it every man in town to support you. 
ut I must again impress on you the 
eceesity of keeping the subject een- 
antly before the public.

Thokss Kidd. 
Goderich, 27th June, 188A

At Waverly. Tenu., Wileen Utkins 
id been annoying Wm. Owens 
iskiug insinuations against hie wife, 
iturday Larkins displayed a hankerchief 
sar Owen»' store, stating it had been 
resented him by Mrs. Owens. Cwens 
«ne out with a shotgun. . Larkins fled, 
at returned with a revolver, when 
wena-ehot and killed him. The coron- 
r’e jury returned a verdict of justifiable 
nmicide.

BARGAINS FOR JUNE| MRS. SALKEL
Has niuui pleasure in aenounelng tl it her

Stock of Spring and Summer Mi'

*F

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
BBAJTTFOBD.

We are offering Special Bargains in the following departments, being half regular prices :—

DRESS GOODS.
ALL WOOL, CREAM NUN’S VEILING............................................................. for 12*c.
ALL WOOL, BLACK NUN’S VEILING .. ............................... ..forl2jc.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, in great variety, ................. ........................... from 12|c.

PARASOLS.
PARASOLS, LACE TRIMMED, LINED........................................... . .. .. from $1.00 „
SUNSHADES, PLAIN AND LINED,.. ..*................. .. ............................from 75cc.

We have a Choice Assortment of these Goods, Beautiful in Pattern and Low in Price.

KID GLOVES, LISLE GLOVES.
2 BUTTON GLOVES, NEW SHADES............................/....................50c. worth $1.00
3 BUTTON GLOVES, NEW SHADES, ............................................ 50c. worth $1.00

BLACK AND COLORED SILK GLOVES, ALL LENGTHS, JERSEY MAKE.

EMBROIDERIES AND LAWNS.
We have Just Received a Consignment of Very Handsome Embroideries, Choice in Pattern, and the 

Cheapest Goods of the kind offered.

Seumplee Sent on Application.
* ZEE. "X7vr- Z5J=33=2TZE££!OTTZE3 dC CO.,

Brantford, June 12, 1884. BRANTFORD.

> M Walker, of Clinton, is the guest 
uf b Ma Foley, Rosawuod farm.

Jamsa Linklater of Hop# faim, has

Religious.—Rev. Mr. Turnbull, will 
pr-. ch hit farewell sermon in the Ptee- 
by'.rian church, next Sabbath.

Bronx* Dgin.—It (is onr painful 
duty to record the sudden demise of 
Mis. Hoggsrth. wife of Mr. Jus. Hog- 
gaith, near Sheppardton, after a few 
d»y> illness. The family have the eym- 
patl y of the neighborhood, in their sxd 
bereavement

Crioitabu.—In the “Schoui Supple- 
mini,” competition open to all America,
Duiëfhy Hetherington and Francia E.
Boyd, took prizqs in map drawing. This 
eoii'ietition was open to all high and 
ci-" » on school scholars. We think 

«fill Brown and hie pupils have reason 
tu f cl elated over their success, . ’ \

i nt s, mus lins and.sateens.
he.ii» on the move with spades and 
shuvela at road labor. The various de- 
tec i. wants discussed the Scott Act while 
w.iiimg fur the waggon. In hauling up 
the hill, John Chisholm's prancing blacks 
and Chaa. Jeffsraon’s steady bays. < Ut
ah, .ue all the other teams.

Fiona—The picnic which wee held on 
Mr. Taylor’s grounds, lake shore, last 
Saturday, under the auspices of the 
Sheppardton and Lee bum public schools, 
was a decided success. All appeared to 
have enjoyed themselves to their hearts 
content The most interesting and ex
citing part ef the proceedings, wee the 
tug uf war between teams chosen from 
Sheppardton and Leebura schools, in 
which the latter were victorious,end also 
between team» chosen from the above 
neighborhoods, which also was decided 
in favor of the latter.

The adjourned literary and musical 
entertainment was held on Monday 
evening in the Presbyterian church, and 
was fairly attended. Rev. J. A. Turn- 
bull tiled the chair with hie usual good 
humor. Intonating readings were given 
by R. S. Brown and 8. P. Williams,and 
H. I. -Strang, at Goderich High School, 
continued his laughable experiences in 
a gulden. Mrs. McArthur and Gavin 
C.niton were well received in their re- 
epvriiro recitations. A stirring tomper- 
siicv-address was delivered by Thus. Me 
Gillieoddy, of Goderich, which drew 
forth considerable applause. Mis»
Horton, who presided at the organ, also 
sang a solo, “Whispering Hone” with 
power and sweetness. Mies McManus 
sang “My Cottage Home" with feeling.
“Take me Home" was capitally rendered 
by J. Linklater. The chairman paid a 
high compliment to the choir, which is 
*n excellent one. The proceeds amount
ed to 814.50.

SUfM&fiO.

Our volunteers returned home.
Rev. Jus. Caswell preached his fare

well sermon last Sunday.
Our bu« ball club played Manchester 

cl ih last Saturday end won by two rum.
The Scott Act is receiving some atten

tion at present. Mr. Sheridan, of Lon
don. lectured on the act on last Friday 
evening.

Patrick Nugent, of West Wawanceh, 
had a colt which fell into a well with 
twmty feet of water in it last Friday.
How long the animal was there is not 
known, but when Patrick returned home 
from his day's work he found the animal 
supporting herself by her front feet on 
the rims of the curbing, with only her 
head above water. Aid was soon 
brought, and the animals rescared from 
her perilous position. Mrs. Nugent was 
away from noma that afternoon or pro
bably the alarm would have been raised

Is now complete, and comprises all the

Latest Novelties in Hats, Flowers, Feathers a 
all kinds of Fancy Goods.

Prices Low and Work Guaranteed to Plei
A CALL SOLICITED.

Goderich, April Id. 1884.
MRS. W. SALKELD,

Successor to Miss Jessie Vf lise».19371m

MTT.T.TNTiiKYl MILLINERY !
We have much pleasure in announcing to the Ladles of Goderich and vicinity, that

Our Stock of Spring and Summer Millrn
18 NOW COMPLETE, AND COMPRISES A VARIETY OF

Beautifully Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Comprising all the 
est Shapes. All are Cordially Invited to Examine our Good

Feathers, Flowers and Trimming 
“THE TORONTO HOUSE.”

gyWeit side of Square-next door to Bingham's Fruit St<
Goderich, April IS. 1S81.

Jas. Barters & Son
OODBRIOH.
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COLBORNE BROS.

West Street, next door to the Post Office. 
•The Cheapest House Under the Son." 

April 16. 1881. 183»-

There are a few questions of a public 
character and of public internet which 
our landing men should turn their atten
tion to. The first of these questions 
is the laying of sidewalks in the village. 
The first walk proposed to be laid is one 
from the village to the cemetery. While 
it is • matter of congratulation that any 
sidewalks at all are be laid,we think that 
the streets of the village should first be 
furnished with walks Anything would 
he preferable to sand hasps, which at 
present sneonvieoee of pedastians The 
plan proposed for raising the funds is to 
subscribe liberally aa citizens and then 
approach -the councils for more aid. If 
every citizen would take the matter up 
an earnest we could soon have good side
walks Surely when hamlets like Man
chester can sport sidewalk*»,' a thriving 
village like ours should blush for very 
shame at being so far behind.

The ne$t question to which public at
tention should be direetd at present is 
the erection of a skating rink. This idea 
was brought forward last spring but end
ed there and then in talk. Now is a 
a good time to agitato the matter. All 
the material could be on the ground, and 
the building erected in good time for 
skating if the matter were taken in hand 
now. Unlike the sidewalk question this 
one is a matter ef speculation and one 
in which there ie money to be made. It 
is estimated that a suitable building 
could he erected for about $600. This 
sum could be raised by a joint stock com
pany. The shares coold be made at 
820 each. For the skating season alone 
the interest realized would at the lowest 
calculation be eight per cent. Then the 
rink eoold be utilized for an agricultural 
building in the fall, and for any occasion 
when thpre would be large gatherin| 
here for which we have no suitable buili 
ing at present. The money realized for 
all these would make a handsome divi 
dend on the capita).

The third question is that some sn 
deavor should be made to get the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellowp to establish 
a ledge here. We understand that 
efforts are being made to establish one 
at Smith's Hill. Wo think that here is 
the proper place for it, and if the Odd
fellow* who are in onr midst take the 
matter properly in hand they will surely 
succeed in getting a lodge here. We 
have a lot of excellent material here for 
keeping up an institution of the kind. 
A meeting of Dungannon Oddfellow* 
was called for the purpose of taking the 
initial stops towards securing the lodge 
here, but with the apathy usual to our 
eitisena on such occasions the meeting 
was a failure. It is to be hoped that 
they will tty it again with better suc-

Steerage and Intermediate

BATSS.
Steerage, $23.35.

GODERICH

Liverpool, Londonderry ,G1 
London, Queenstown, T 
Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLAN”LINE
ROYAL MAIL*STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASOOtV

e Shortest Sea Route to and Fbom

ENGLAND.
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

Cabin Rate from Quebec 
Liverpool, $60.

From’ Quebec to Liverpt 
and Return, $110.

Sailings from Quebec.
BARMATI.Vî .....................................

POLYNESIAN..................................Mth
PERUVIAN ..........................................fi*
PARISIAN   Zfltll
HARM ATI AN (Extra Str.) about . Mth
SARDINIAN........................................... »th .
CIRCASSIAN ..................................... l*tb

PERUVIAN................   Mth
Passengers require to leave I 

Thursdays, at 18 efetoek, making 
ne :tlon with eteamefi at Quebec.

•ending fervour friends, you can 
lid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 

To from England. Ireland 
Germany, Sweden ani

Stock of Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods we ever carried, r

and at Prices Lower than
ever.

Be sure and see our Prints
and Factory Cotton before
making your purchases. 1

COLBORNE BROS.

............... ................................... 1

Going Out of Business l
A. -NTT) X

Selling Off at Cost ! =

All persons indebted to me are requested to settle up al once aud save expenses. ^

JOHN A. NAFTEL1
Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderich. —

1 June 86th, 1884.

G-oderich Foundry.
£

The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shops, and having 6 
put the same in good repair, will take contracts for

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boilers,
And other Machinery wanted.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order. /

Flouring Mills Changed to the Cradnel Redaction or Roller System. *

Will keep Agricultural Implements on hand, and do all REPAIRS sa short notice.

J. B. RUNCIMAN.
R. W. RUNCIMAN.

Goderich, April 24, 1884. 1940-ly

j=JXT7 JÜJD ! I
------- A FEW PIECES-------

FOULE SERGE—ALL WOOL, 1

25 Inches Wide, at 25 Cents—SPECIAL VALUE.

TO MOTHERS OF FAMILIES ! i
I offer a few pieces of DRESS GOODS, suitable for Wrappers and 

Children’s Dresses, at 10c., 12£c.. 15c., 20c. per yard.
’/ "wzm:. ~kt a

Goderich. March 27th. 1884. MfitWm.

MILLINERY
I» now complete, and will be found to

Latest Styles and the Best Finished Work et the Mo, 
Moderate Prices. A Gall Solicited.

miss gke?,A-:b:a_:m:
THE SQUARE.

The Chicago Hous
S^mraer Illlra.©:

go: ERICH.

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

Goderich. April 16,1884. 1866

THE MEDICAL HAL
best varieties or

SWEEDISH TURNIP SB 
Pure Puis Green and London Purple for Potato

q-oose'berry said. Hose Buehtee
INSECT POWDERS FOR THE OBSTRUCT! 

ALL KINDS OF VERMIN.

P. JORDAN, Chemist and
jlBS-Court House Square, Goderich.

AS
at this Office, available 
Scotland. France, Gk
NForlT!cketa and all Information, apply to 

H. ARMSTRONG
Ticket Agent.

Goderich.
Goderich. May 15th. 1884.

wanted for The Lives ot at 
the Preolden to of theU.8. It 

I to the Largest, Handsomest 
and best hook ever sold for 

less than twice onr price. The fastest selling 
book In America. Immense profits to agents 
All Intelligent people want 1L Anyoneicon be- 
come a successful agent. Tanastree. Address 
Hallett Book Co.. Portland, Maine. H6>-

Gçt your Printing 
at this Office.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Having retired from the Liquor business, I now devote my attention to

GhH.OOBB.IBS,
Which I will oflbr lower than any house In the county. My facilities for handling

I purchase direct from the Refinery In oar load lots. I also make a 
specialty of coring

Read the folio-
ie following^quotations : *

STANDARD GRJ

Defy Competition.

Sugar-Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon.
BOLD 3BY THE PAIL.

GRANULATED SUGAR, 12 lbs for $1.00. 
COFFEE SUGAR, 12ilbs for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW, 14 lbs for 1.00.

Went Side Court House Square, Goderich.

THE PEOPLE’S STOR
For Cash I will sell all kinds of Goods at Lowest Prices.

lee Those 10,121,17, & 20c. Dress Ch
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—II, 12* and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:

No trouble to show Goods. Don’t purchase if above are not

"W*. HZ. RIDLET,
The People's Store,

R. W. MCKENZ
(SIGHT OH THE PADLOCK.)

-IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

With Barbs Either Four
h’tjx.Xj r,listes

Spades, Shovels and Gardening
------- ALSO A FULL STOCK OF--------

General Hardwa
SPECIAL 'V-A-X-.TTHi

Paints, Oils, Glass and Pamters'
SHEFFIELD OUTLETS

RW.MCKENZI

Inches

■



Extensive Premises and Splendid New StockChe Poet's‘Comer. numerous testimonials will shew, 
i, no more reliable we for deaf- 
then Halyard's Yellow OiL It la 

• •— —- —sore 
, and tor peine 
feed internally

An old favorite ia the remedy known
as Dr. Fowler's Bqtmet ef »

Henry Edward Manning, ia not alone reliable forberry. Thirty 
morbus, diarr! alio the beat remedy for ear ache, 

throat, croup, rheutnr1' 
and lameneea general 
and externally.

Mine mjsliaa
Mia. Helen Pharrin'No. 531 Dayton 

8t„ Chicago, ML, ia now in her sixty 
eighth year, and stats, that sbe has .of
fered with Conenmpbon for about ten 
yean, waa treated by nine physicians,all 
of them proDOBDcmg her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hopeof ever recov
ering. Seven bottle, ef Dr. King a New 
Diet»very for Consomption completely 
eu red her. Doubting ones, pleeae drop 
her a poetal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilaen’a drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. 0)

Read the teati

mae the promise of ibe buds
i fruit doth not felflll
aot the hooe aad fregranoe which they

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

J. Wilson ia always alive to hie bori- 
nees, and eparee no peine to scon re the 
beat of every article in hie line. He hae 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr 
King’s New Discovery for Consomption, 
the only certain core known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, er any 
affection of the Threat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $L00. (3)

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating ia relieved at onee by 
taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pilla 
immediately after dinner. Don’t forget 
this. lm.

Sever eive Da
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, lorn cf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot- 
tie of Electric Bittera. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the piaiae of 
Electric Bittera. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. f6|

Beck lew’s Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o« the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblainsl 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 26c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

oeunt as leal the seed we sow In faith

not. Doth not God the purpoee

philanthropic and educational movements 
which characterise -the age. He fre
quently appears on the temperance plat
form, end the vaine of his advocacy of 
its principles, especially among the poor 
Catholics of London, ia incalculable. All 
measures looking to social advancement, 
outside of those which directly compete 
(if the phrase is admiseble) with the ope
rations ef hie church, find in him sym
pathy,and, so far aa he can give It, hearty 
support His speeches are clear and 
chaste in style, simple and impressive, 
sympathetic, and, at the tame time, dig
nified. They invariably command the 
influence proper to the utterances of the 
refined scholar, the philanthropist and 
the Christian. Very many Protestant 
temperance workers are too prone to 
forget the great work new being done 
for temperance by Roman Catholic 
workers and societies

Asi Mem tee sewer's hand Î
Ipern aot the vow the eager spirit makes 
That weak fl'isb . annul keep ;

"he eeeair-bebblea break, but underneath 
There flows a current deep.

[he buds that bloeeom .iot. the withered seed. 
The vows wo leave undone, 

ire gemi we Jrep, /t>t vtgc j ,auric their fall 
And raise them to the ore vn.

A good assortment
Lounges,

band also Hearses tor Mr

at reasonable rate
A call solicitedPicture Framing a specialty.

Seeing ia believing. ------_
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Vjm 
Buren’e Kidney Cute, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those dis!leas
ing peina. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it Sold by J Wilson Godenchfl

FOft THE LEFT HAND.

OP THia oowwtby, wn.saissssKVIsms er Ike Brasses ter I «leg Bilker Bead 
In eey Bind of tVerk.

'Every body who writes ought to learn 
how t» do it. Take tho lawyers, copy- 
isle, stenographers, clerks, every one who 
OSes tho pen ; in a short time they get 
tired. The hand ie tired, the body ia 
ttrvd, "the neck is cramped. What a 
relief it would be if they could change 
peeitioiis and write with the other hand. 
You never saw a person who could do it.

•But I have seen a picture ef a report
er taking notes with one hand and writ
ing them with the other. '

'That looks like a mere joke, yet it is 
a common thing to write with tmth hands 
at once. The type writers do it every 
day. That is the reason why a person 
working a type writer can write faster 
than a person using a pen. Now it is no 
more dctiicult to use a pen with the left 
hand than it i« to strike the keys of a 

, type writer with the left hand. It is 
;.merely a matter of practice. Some left- 
1 handed people cannot us# the right hand 
jfor writing. But it is a common thing 
for persons who have lost the hand ac
customed to writing to learn to write 
jwith the other. During the late war 
imany soldiers who lost the right hand 
learned to write with the other. In play
ing the piano an expert performer must 
ileern to use both hands with equal dex
terity. There ie no reason why a girl 
*ho learns to sew should not he taught 
to sew with both hands. If that were 
<lone the fatigue of sewing would be 
hpeatiy relieved, because the body could 
be frequently rested by change of posi- 
*OQ.’

'Ambidexterity would be of immense 
advantage to mechanics in the use of 
bool», A carpenter, for instance, who

The use of Pills, Salta,Castor Oil, Ac. 
and other nauseoui, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, aa a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists aell it. 
60 cents a bottle.

dak Bales.

We hare made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World................. <3.60

» ” Weekly Globe ........ 2.26
» - •• Mail.2.26
» >■ " Advertiser... 2.26
Pity ths poor Dyspeptic.— Poverty 

with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
o# Health.

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Lug's Sul
phur Soap. ™

All Nervous Debility cured hy the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

Brans"» Flaw Llgfctalae
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache,-etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that ia 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R'y,
Being the Great Central Lin*, affords to tratelera, l»y reason of Its off
graphical position, the shortestainumww —--- --------------- --
Southeast, and the Went, Northwest and Aouttiweet.

literally and strictly true, that ita oonneotkw» are all ef tne principal

Oeneeao, Moline and Book Island, In imwei Oavanaort^La Balia, Oeneeao, Moline end Book Island, In ininewi i 
Washington, Keokuk, Knosville, Oekaleoea, Fair*»)It, Oee_ .____ a__e a--------------- ■-- - ^■•hale fleml

Uhl how tired and weak I feel. I don't 
believe I will ever get through the Spring 
house-cleaning ? Oh yes you will if you 
take a botte or two of Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters to purify your blood and tone 
up the system. In large bottles 60 ctâ.

Ne household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’e Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilson

Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoea,Bsasarkakle Besterollsn.
Mrs. Adelaide O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. 

Y., was given up to die by her physicians 
as incurable with Consumption. It 
proved Liver Complaint and was cared 
with Burdock Blood Bitters. 2

Atlantic, AVOCa, iAUJUDUn* nurian, wuuimw ------------------- w
Oallatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas <*ty. In Mlaeourt, and Leevaw■

•An Answer Via Bird.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitten, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

hall Bkenne fared.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Csnker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents.

,nd Atchison In Kansas, and «h# hundreds of olttee, villas*
Intermediate. The

CHEAT HOCK ISLAND ROUTE,1
incident to a smooth track, safe bridgea» Union Depots at alllan drive a nail with a hammer in either 

hand can work to bettor advantage than 
»ne who can use the hammer with only

Tnüns, composed of COMMODIOUS. WILL VENT,LA’

mostMAoïïnoen- hobto* a solumm ohaib pass ♦.» bout i fullmam »
Drink causes loss of eelf-reipect ; it 

deadens nerve sensibility ; it makes the 
brain perform its functions very imper
fectly ; it blunts the acuteness of the 
perception ; it- impairs the serenity of 
the temper ; it augments human woe ; 
It mightily diminishes the eum of human 
happiness ; it has filled life with most of 
•ts most mourgful tragedies ; it destroys 
the temporal well-being of many young 
men and imperils that of many more ; 
its constant motion is towards the die 
orginization of society ; it is the cause of 
almost all the poverty and ignorance 
which prevail ; it is the creator of crime, 
the leveller of laudable ambition, the 
sailer's syren, the scholars snare, the 
ravager of the rich and the purloiner of 
the poor ; it snaps the ties of natural 
love which bind man to msn ; it invades 
the family circle, withers its peace, blasts 
its hopes, quenches its loves and too 
frequently converts that which should 
have been a type of heaven into the re
flection of hell, in view of the gravity 
of this charge against a vice which curses 
earth and displeases heaven, it is the 
duty of young men to have nothing to 
do with it, and the more they recognize 
their individual responsibility, the more 
intense will be their hatred of a system 
which has, in the past, so terribly thinned 
their ranks. Every young man who 
countenances or enoouragss the use of 
stimulants, who boasts that he can drink 
when he pleases, and abstain when he 
likes, who laughs when friends remon
strate and who sneers at young men 
when they adopt total abstinence princi
ples, ia retarding the arrival of that day 
when this great evil which oppresses 
humanity will be swept away, and for 
the evil which his example caused he will 
be held accountable. This thought is 
appaling, but neither logic nor sophistry 
can overthrow its stern and solemn trust. 
How many men who.’In the first flush of 
young manhood, contracted drinking 
habits, and who were plucked as ’brands 
frem the burning,’ would pass along the 
paths of life with lighter steps and 
happier hearts if the influence of that 
earlier life ceuld be removed, but their 
now life cannot destroy the effects of 
their old one, and upon the walls of 
their memories are traced the scenes of 
hours misused, of talents misapplied and 
influence misdirected. Young men who 
know anything experimentally of alcohol, 
and who have not experienced the trials

Khand, because lie can not rest the 
y changing hands, but he can also 
fetch many, parts of his work more readi

ly. The same is true of the use of the 
ie and other toois, and all mechanics 
r# compelled more or less to avail them- 
elree of the fact. Anybody can soon

»te write with the unaccustomed 
by constant practice. Begin, for

that are ecknowtedswl bypr^and people to be the FINBBT BUB UPOK AMY
ROAD IN TUB COUNTNY, and in wh«eh superior meila are nerved to travelers at
the low rate Of SEV1NTV-FIV* CENTS EACH.If you shouldlbe so unfortunate as to Burn, 

Scald or Wound yourself in any way the pro
per thing to keep clean and heal it is McGre
gor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Insist on hav
ing, and be sure you get, McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. G. Rhynas, 
druggist, has the genuine. 2m

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
and Kankakee, hae recant»

A treat Blsrovery
That is daily bringing joy to the home# 

of theusands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest,or- 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size 81.00. (t>)

end Council Bluff#, Bt. haul, Minneapolis and Intermediate point».
All ThrowBh Feaeensera carried on Fast Eaproee Trains.Parke’s Carbolic Cerate.

It was never known to fail.
For more detailed Information, eee Maps and FeWero^whleh maytoanMIiwd.ae

Ticket», at all principal Tioket Onto## In the United State# and Canadfl, oral
E. 8T. JOHNR. R. CABLE,A WtarllledDI.ee,cry.

Physician’s are often startled bj re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases ie daily 
curing pdtients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size <1.00. (4) ,

Vloe-Pree’t * Oen'l Manager,
CHICACO,

iaion, and are compelled to learn the 
$we of the other eye. Unequal use of 
Un eyes frequently compels the employ
ment of spectacles with glasses of differ
ent power. It is a matter ef common 
sense that both sides of the body should 

M used aa nearly alike as possible, and

KNIGHT’S
National Pills act promptly upon the 

liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough.

There are lots cf people going around 
grumbling, and half sick at the Stomach 
all the time ; who might be well and 
happy, if they only used Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bittera occasionally. It is a 
splendid blood purifier. All druggists 
50 cents

CURE]FOR A

SHAVE,t la disregard of this fact tint makes 
nany lop-sided and distorted peeple. HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

Sick Headacba aad relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious elate of the system, such M Dll- 
emees, Nioeea. DroweincM, Dletr.ee after eaiing, 
Psin la the Bide, Ac. While their moet remark
able euccees hu berk shown la curing

kl» oarsman who could not row equally 
veil with both hands would make a poor 
bow. A pugilist who could net use 
»th fist* with equal facility wbuld be at 
i* immense disadvantage. It is obvious- 
r only an absurd custom, as well aa a 
ernicieus one, that educates people to 
glte or te do anything else with one

SICKTWO D00I18 EAST OF P.O

PRINCIPAL+LiNEHeadache,yctCarter’eLUtle Liver Fills are equally I 
valuable in Couetinatlon. curing aad Dreventimr1010-1 y valuable in Conetipation, curing and preventing 
this annoyingeompiaint, while they also correct | 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver j 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Jbe SHORTEST, <jLTCl&£8T and 
^ £E8T Une to 8L Joseph.

itchleon, Topeka. Deni- 
eon. Dallas, Gal- 
Jjfcs-vcatoc,

And
points In Iowa?

I Nebraska,Missouri, 
ipe. New Mexico, Arizona, Mol 
Una and^Texaa. „

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, «fcc.
V Office, Crabb’8 Block, Kingston st., Goder 
rich. Plana and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s1 lasterer’sSand mason’s work 
measured and valued. HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this dlstroeeing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them fill And these little pilla valu
able in so many ways that they wilinot be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

CHI O
>ute hae no superior for Albert’
Lea, Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. 

Nationally reputed aaCnl
ly conceded to^S 
be the best equipped
Railroad In the Work 
aH dames of travel.ACHEA choice assort men Fresh Field Seeds 

Reasonable Prices KANSAS CITYon hand, for Sale at lathe bane of so many lives that here le where we 
make our great boast.f Our pilla core it whils 
others do not. 1

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two niffs ir.”k i dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do no't pe or 
purge, bnt by their gentle action pie» • ; «.zi who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for £1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

A Beddea Attack,
II pflople, and especially travellers, 
liable to a «udden attack of Cholera 
bua, Colic, Diarrhoea and Dyaentry. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry is the 

1 prompt and reliable remedy

In UnqpiCASH STORE. Through
Tickets via thl^ 
Celebrated Line ft 
sale at sîi offices In 
the Ü. 8. snd^

Tryk 
r end. you will 
find traveling a 

luxury, Instead

comfort

and temptations which contact with it 
brings, do not touch the first glass, for 
in so doing you will run the risk of dis
pelling your ignorance and Using your 
bliss. Have ysu taste ? Drink has no 
purity in it to refine you. Have you 
imagination ? It cannot assist, but it 
will cause the poetry of life to become 
one sad refrain of what might have been. 
Have you a desire to leave socUty better 
than you found it? It will prevent yeu 
from being of service to your fellow men, 
and of the most honored and most exalt
ed purposes to which young men's Uvea 
can be consecrated. Youug men who 
are moderate drinkers adopt the great 
common sense doctrine of teetotalism, a 
doctrine based upon truth, simple ma
jestic and imperishable.

THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery &
Glassware, 

Lamps, See.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
V AND
"canned goods.

Cheap and Good.
Give Him a Call !

1 Courage that grow# from the conititu- 
jo# eften feraakea the man when he has 
Mflsion far it ; courage which arise, from 
«en»» af duty »ct# in a uniform man-

Or.WILSOf^ information^ 
~about Rates of> 
Fare, Sleeping .'ars,

rr. etc., clmorfuily given L
. TJ. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
UnctlYeftA Gtn'l Xnnnacr. Otn.Pnu.AaU

Cblcuzu. 111. - Llàiœuio. IlkBut few farm# contain a berry patch, 
at least in comparison with what they 
mid. It requires a very small sum tn 
mgurate the necessary luxury. A 
r strawberry plants te start with will 
m Increase the number into the thou- 
ide. Currants ami gcoaeberries can 
I» be multiplied without the least ditli- 
ty. Raspberry bushes will throw up 
r Amount of shoots from their roots, 
r rich fat soil, when properly prepar- 
after the plants have been nicely de-

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
Tôrono, Ont

Gpp. B. Johnston,
Ticke* Agent, Ooderch

SPECIAL OFFERS
on the following goods and material at the, THE CURB Of |

feas. golds. ASflgg
ii^NCHmSandallLWt- 
'f.bh^Pt'AINTS andf»1*. 

8tiLlEp of PERSONS ^ j

I ;
' J-W. BRAYLEŸ-

proprietor • j 

Montreal.

SEEGMILLER PLOW WORKS 1 lllll'/r* Send six centi for postage, 
fl F K I / H and receive free,» costly box
il I 111 fl I i°tgoods which will help you 
“ A Aallll Ito more money rhght|ewsy 
than anything else In this world. AIL of either 
sex. succeed from first hour. The brosd’rsad 
to fortune opens before the workers, ebeolute-

10 American Lorn Scuffle™, at «2.50 each, 
which ia but half price.

1 Maxwell Horse Power and Separator, in 
use but a sh°rt time, new wheat carriers and i 
»U tn frood order for tUO.OO-not more than j

•Bed in it, will procure small fruits in 
• meat bountiful manner. A Startling Dl.rovery.

Wm. Johneon, of Huron, Dak., writes 
that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he precured a bottle of Dr, 
King’a New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of

' Maine At once address,Taue <c Co., Atugsta.one third Its value.
Several Large Grindstones at below coat. 

New Phæton Buggy at » per cent, less 
than cost price.
I ° mach/ne RiDe*’ *c” ,or ttU klnda of threah- 

Straw Cutter Knives at half price.
A lot of Bar Iron.
Stove* and Repairs.
Cast Pulley# Geers, fro., with many other 

articles at tout own prices. '
(To be sold for cash or approved note)

Apply to n a imifDpn

widow,
_ reached •
alkerton, oil Saturday afternoon. At 
n o'clock, p. m., ehe was married to 
lax. Bonniman, er., of Brant, having

’ Mrs. Margaret Finlayson, 
om Bannffshire, Scotland

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, end when yon rant 

and swear. ”
Can draw yon to her with A single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair te h»v* 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 

I ensured by the use of CiNoaLBsa Hi»
| Renewal Sold at 60 eta. by J. WilM*

G.H.OLD
THE GROCER,

Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.
Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 

store. Large sise <1.00. (5)

Goderichly suffer from nervous prostrations 
yon Ban boy a guaranteed euro at 

ms drug store (1)

The Square,
Jan. 3,1884.

___________ ________
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Fun and Fancy.
A goat want* butt Utile here below. 
Boundewerfaennew trial—Inst year's

Tie beet ate

A B

tor a deg is » revel-

urliagton man calls his dog‘Cork, 
e his Dark ie so light.

It rounds paradoxical, hot a sick In
can be at the same time a well read

When a maiden sees a riser sprucely 
she always pines for a costume 

the seara sort 
A correspondent would like to know 
iw to get the tendon oat of a spring 

b token a leg. Pallet 
It is a thin excuse for a yean* lady to 
i in bed tiU 10 o'clock in the morning 
anse th» is sleep year. .nakf*| 
Tis a girl who takes out foundlings 

i in a bah} carriage like a trareler? 
isheiea waif-awer.fri'TLJM 

ilwer was right ; there’s no s 
I as ML It is mollified into assign

füÿi
i ride i

IA girl who was as red if she erer had 
1 said : ‘Tea, that is, 1 had

| Bens may he a little back warden eggs, 
t they never Ml to come to the scratch
ere newer bode ere concerned.______

‘There's a graat'differonce between the 
see of power and the power of bal- 
,' arid the young man whose bicycle 
; him headlong into a pond, w-su 

! ‘Were iron ewer caught in a sudden 
IV liked an old yachtman of awor- 

vitizen. 'Well, I guess so,'responded 
good man, 1 hare helped to bring 

> eight behiee.’ —sk~»«'_ WT 
| Indignant enter to waiter : Do you 

that e mutton-chep to bring to e 
Uemen V Waiter, epelogetieaUy : 
I pardon, sir. Chops ie chops with 
Gentlemen end others get exactly 

It weald bs*’ard to make a

‘Look here. This pises of meat don’t 
lit me. It's from the back of the ani
l's mid- an Aoatin man to »

batcher. ‘Mine frien’, all dot 
t rot I sells is back of de neck. De re 
nodding hot horns in front of dot 

ck.

Farm and Carden.
[Straight fences are the beet.
[ Grapes grow wall on hillsides.

Tee, keep the com rows straight.! 
Clay soils grow the beet onion eeed.| 
Shelter implements when net in use. 

I Don’t let the boys shoot useful birds 
Beet green crop to plow under—clover. 

I Herse radishes require a rich soil.
I Keep your young chickens clean and

«4
and thorough culture always

I to

! part i

Worse than wear for tools—rust end

I Tematn plants in melon hills expel

Catawba grapes need plenty of tun- 
bine.
Ensilage is rapidly gaining favor 

Smong English farmers.
The frequent use of the cultivator is 
eeeiet in corn culture.
Sprinkle onion bade with hot water 
deetngr maggots.

A corn crop makes nearly all its 
growth in MO dey».

Every farm should have's root crop as 
it of the rotation.

Early York cabbage is the best 
early kind te onr knowledge.

Seé that your cattle ate all fne from 
vermin and the sheep from ticks.

A liberal cast of wood ashes is ac ex
cellent fertiliser for strawberries.

Give the sow a daily supply of salt 
and they will not touch with old bones.

If yen have any buckwheat, feed itfto 
your laying hens. It is great egg food.

Seed corn soaked in tar water and 
then rolled in land plaster will resist the 
cut worm. Try it

-Change cows from dry feed to pasture 
by degrees, end continue stable feeding 
with fodder end e taste of roots.

Do net plant corn till the soil is warm 
and well worked. If the temperature of 
the soil is below 66 degrees there ii dan
ger of the seed rotting.

Grafting wax receipt :—Four' parts 
resin and one each of beeswax and tal
low ; if tod bard, take more tallow ; if 
too soft, Sees.

Potatoes should be planted as soon as 
the ground is ready, and if early sorts 
are ground they may get the start of the 
the bug.

As a rule it is a good plan to harrow 
dry land that was ploughed the day 
previous. The «oil will be better and 
mere easily pulverised.

In dressing, s fat hog loose* about 20 
per cent, in weight, a hog weighing 250 
alive should, therefore, turn the scale at 
800 dressed.

Rotation in garden crops is neceeearv, 
at different sorts of vegetables require 
different kinds of food, and the same 
crop year after year will exhaust the bed.

Eggs from heni that have been forced 
by high feeding through the whole win
ter will not hatch to well, nor produce 
as strong chickens, as egga from hen* 
where nature has been allowed to take 
her course.

The-following pointe favor the setting 
of smell trees : (1) Small trees have larg
er roots in proportion ; (2) they cost lees; 
(8) expressage or freight is lesa—express
ing small trees is usually cheaper (Gan 
freighting large, ones, and is so .much 
more speedy ; (4) less labor handling, 
digging holes, etc,; (6) ' lees exposed to 
high winds, which loosen roots and kill 
many transplanted trees ; (6) planters can 
form heads, and train them to their own 
liking ; (7) with good care,say five years, 
they, will overtake the common, large- 
uzed trees. Without goad care, better 
not plant any sire.

Destroy the worms or they may dee-
— -L*" -------- S w,

Toki
ei

the

Household Hints.
leap jellies from moulding.—Ptil- 
leef sugar and oover the suifaoe of 

, the depthjelly to 
inch. This will

„ of » quarter of an 
prevent mould even if 

the jellies be kept far years.
When making red or black 

jam it is not neoeeeary to weigh the Ii 
end sugar te get the right proportion ei 

Take » Urge bowl end measure 
the fruit, end then take just half the 
quantity of sugar.

To make picked preserves take twelve 
pounds of fruit, six pounds of sugar, on* 
uart of vineger; spies to your taste. 
I eat all these together and pour over 

the fruit Let it stand all night, and in 
the morning drain off the vinegar, heat 
it end pour over again, then put sway in 
jars or caua. Cherries and blackberries 
are very nice in this way,

Ooooauut Pudding. — Take sufficient 
stale bre d to make a pudding the aise 
yen require, pour boiling water over it 
After it ia soaked well, take* fork and 

that no lumps of breed remain ; then 
add half s cupful of grated eoooenut, 
make a custard of one quart of milk end 
four egg,, fleur with nutmeg (of worse 
you will sweeten it with white sugar), 
four over end hake immediately.

To make pickled peaekes, take seven 
monde of sugar to one quart ef vinegar ; 
■eat, and drop the peaches in, and cook 
until you can piece them easily with a 
broom splint or » silver fork ; stick two 
or three cloves in the peaches before 
cooking them ; put sticks of cinnamon 

the vineger, or put gneund cinnamon 
in a little muslin beg and put in the jar. 
This quantity ‘ of sugar and vinegar is 
suScient for two ordinary-sissd baskets. 
Some oooka take the skin off the peaches 
and turn hot eager end vinegar over 
them for two or three mornings ; but I 

«fer them as the little girl said,the 
d, “doth end all.
A good rule te fellow in making ice 

cream ia this : To en» quart of rich, 
sweet cream allow five eggs, and sugar 
enough to sweeten te your taste ; cook in ' 

or pan,set in a kettle of hot water, 
as thick as boiled custard take it 

it, and when coni flavor it H yen put 
e flavoring extract in when the custard 

is hot you will be obliged to use much 
more. Let it be cool before putting it 
into the freezer ; you gain ne time by 
berrying. Hat the costard in the refrig
erator down cellar, then pack the ice 
and salt around the freeser. Cenatant 
stining ie what gives the desired tine 
grain to the frozen cream. In peach 
time quarters or slices ef the fresh 
peaches may be stirred in and frown 
with the cream. Pineapple is also used 
in this wny, but cannot be recommended, 
as it mast be very indigestible.

Huckleberry padding is nice made 
after this recipe : One quart of floor, 
three teeepoonfuls ef baking powder, one 
pint of sweet milk, one egg, three table- 
spoonfuls ef sugar, a lump ef butter the 
else of an egg, s little wit ; stir in as 
many berries as you choose, not lees than 
e pint Any other fruit may he substitut
ed for th* hackle berries ; steam or boil 
in e bag for an hour. A delicious mue* 
for this is made by taking one cup of 
sugar, one egg, half a cup of butter; beat 
theao together till light, then fill the 
dish with boiling water—there will be a 
sort of cream on the top—and when serv
ing be sure to dip the gtayy ladle deep 
in the howl, so that the first one helped 
to pudding will not have all of the 
cream. This sauce may be flavored with 
vanille or with brandy—unless to you as 
to me it is to» strongly suggestive of the 
tick room. With nice padding this 
sauce ie nice flavored with nutmeg or 
cinnamon.

reject ear 1 
ship to us t 

The era

Judge Noah W. Chesser read » paper 
befate the Associât ion of superintendents 
ef the peer et its recent meeting hi Ann 
Arbor, taking as his Subject "Poverty 
caused by idleness m youth." He said :

“In this nation , the people constitute 
the government ; if the people ate drunk 
the government is drunk ; to the extent 
that the people ere pauper*, the govern
ment is » pauper. Che important lesson 
te leant is that if this government is to 
be nreeerved the people must be sieve ted 
and purified. Though we have soils of 
every variety, manufactories in a pros
perous condition, e climate that is health
ful and vigorous, though we have navig
able lakes and rivers and railroads cover
ing our land, still we have more paupers 
than under the circumstances we ought 
te have.

Some of the Europtax countries make 
this nation a dumping ground for their

3pets and criminals. They 
thy animal products an< I 

their diseased humanity, 
priaient cense of evil 

often mistaken for the real cause. We 
see an intemperate man suffering from 
poverty, and we naturally conclude that 
lis intemperance caused hie poverty. In 
must cases this would be Vue, bat tbeie 
are many eases where indolence has led 
to intemperance. There is a natural 
tendency in average humanity toward 
the indolent life of the mirage.

During the past ten years more effec
tive work has been done towards the 
preceotien of intemperance and immor
tality than in any previous century. 
Statistics demonstrate that the average 
length of human life is gradually increas
ing, and with the present zeal in sanitarv 
science we may hope for still better re
sults. The commonwealth ia fast learn
ing that an ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure, and that it is «beeper 
and better to remove the causes that 
«and children to reform schools and 
adults to prison than to support and 
maintain them in these institutions. 
This age will be known as the grand age 
of preventive measures for evil, and let 
us do what we can to aid in this good 
work ; let ns remove from our midst 

ery institution and every influence 
t tende to evil, and incourage and 

.iport every inatitutian and influence 
that will make men happier and better.

Will Kieth is a very clever drug clerk 
whe compounds crass-bone prescriptions 
for a leading drug house on Washington 
street. He ie s very genial young man, 
and nome of his many friends often call 
upon him at hie place of business. Inst 
week while entertaining three or four 

.M.C.A. boys a man entered with a 
prescription which was promptly com
pounded, and with an sir of “see-my- 
modua-opetandi,” he threw the package 
before the customer with :

Twenty-five mate, please." »
The man who was almest deaf threw 

out five cent* and started out.
“Twenty-five cents, sir,” said W. K. 
e louder tone.
“There is your five cents,” isid the 
to., pointing to the nickle and walk

ing toward the deor.
I said twenty-five cents,” at the top 

of hie voice.
“I say there ia your five «enta," said 

deafy as he passed through the door
way.

Our affable d. c. allowed a bewildered 
expression to hover ever his handeotr e 
features for but a moment, when it wi a 
dispelled by a bland smile as he remark-

“O, well, let him go 
cents profit anyway.”

there’s three

Orcupallen as a Preventive.

Never forget that idleness is ruinous 
to young people, and give your boys and 
girls plenty to do. ‘An ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of rare, or, to 
change the figure, it is very )eaay to run 
a locomotive when everything ia in run
ning order, but after e collision it is 
quite another thing. Take our edvioe. 
Put your boy on the right track end 
keep it clear. Ten chances te one he 
will go unhurt until he is twenty-five or 
thirty ; and then—well, you need not 
break your heart because he breaks his. 
Accidents will happen, yea know. They 
must come, sooner or later. Give him 
something to do. As for your daughter, 
as soon as she leaves school her books 
aie thrown aside, and she is expected at 
once to identify herself with household 
interests, or to become a lady of fashion 
according to circumstances. Better the 
first than the last ; but both are wrong. 
Give her something te do—something 
which involves routine. Let her keep np 
a slender course ef study. Give her good 
books and papers to read. Find her oc
cupation of some kind, or she will be
come restless and uneasy, and ripe for 
any mischief.

amenai

Another ingenious device to gain an 
easy livelihood came very near oesting 
twe St. Louis men their lives recently. 
Early in December one of them conceiv
ed the idea tnat he and his companion 
could be manufactured into Siamese 
twins by a simple surgical operation, and 
they employed a surgeon to perform it. 
A piece of skin about four inches wide 
by three deep was cut and raised from 
one arm of each, exposing tfre bare flesh 
beneath. Then the two arms were 
brought together, the pieces ef skin lap
ped on* ever the other and the arms 
bandaged firmly and tightly together. 
The men were told it would take between 
20 and 30 days for the twe arms to grow 
firmly together, and daring that time 
they must remain quiet in their room, 
and eat, drink and sleep together. Their 
meals were brought te them, and they 
ate quite heartily until about the fifth 
day, when the healing process be
gan, and then they lest their appetites 
The pain at this time became very 
severe, and for two or throe days both 
men were’compelled to take to bed be
cause one or the other was too sick to sit 
up. Finally, fever seized both ef them 
and the doctor* were compelled to cut 
them apart in order to aave their lives.

There is a cry going up for manly men. 
We have plenty of womanly men, but 
the manly class seems to be smaller than 
the requirements of the ease demand. 
An exchange in speaking en this «object 
thus, pertinently puts it : 'What has be
come of the manly men ? is the question 
which just now is provoked by the fact 
that our drawing rooms, on the occasion 
of afternoon teas, evening receptions, 
and private balls, are crowded with a lot 
of effeminate young fellows who talk 
more like mothers than their fathers, 
and whose manners, while they may be 
eminently polite and polished, savor 
mere ef the influences of feminine fancy 
work .crocheting, embroidery and plaque
painting, than of field sports and other 
athletic diversion». As a rule they are 
faultleeely dressed, and can tell you the 
exact height of their standing collars, 
and the width of their narrow white ties, 
but were you to ask them their chest 
measurement, their weight, or the cir
cumference of their right arm ever the 
biceps, they would be compelled to admit 
their ignorance.’

*Oh ! I think H meet he en nie» te be 
seen eted with a newspaper," said Mbs 
McFlynn to young Qnilldrvrr. as they 

together one evening.
•Tee, it ia, eo so.’ lie replied ; ‘but, 

why do you think it is f 
‘Why, it has so many advantages, 

should think you would glory in the 
freedom, the power, the liberty, and all 
the pm-' I,.ms of thejneee.'

•Certainly I do. It’s a pity with all 
your enthusiasm on the subject that you 
are not a journalist '

‘I think so. too ; hot yen know it is 
hard for s woman to get recognition, 
should be delighted to feet that the press 
embraced me,’ »

"Oh ! you would, would yon * Great 
Seett ! wait till I turn down the gas.-— 
[Texas Siftings.

•No I
i Mat

‘She lingered and suffered along, pin- 
" Sway all the time for years,'

Die doctors doing her no good ;’
‘And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about.’ 
‘Indeed ! Indeed !'
‘Hew theekful we should be for thut 

medicine.’

‘Eleven years our daughter suffered en 
a bed of misery. •

‘From a complication of kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and nervous debility.

'Under the ease of the best physi
cians,

‘Who gave her disease various names,
‘But no relief.
‘And now she ie restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop 
Bitters, that we had shunned for years 
before using it.’—Tee Paebwts.

rather is netting Well.
‘My denght* eay :
‘How much better father is since he 

used Hop Bitters.'
‘He ie getting well after hie long suf

fering from a disease declared incurable.
‘And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.’—A Lady of Utica, N.Y. in

The Hammock eng the rereh,

A hammock and a porch were discuss
ing their respective merits.

•I,’ eaid the porch, ‘am always, fresh- 
painted and offered superior inducements 
te young men who with to leave good 
impressions behind them.’

'I know,’ replied the hammock, ‘bat 
you forget that I combine the beauties 
of a swinging front gate and a comfoi* 
table sofa.-

‘True, but young ladies are so much 
afraid of falling from you.’

‘That is my strong point ; it gives the 
young men a chance to held them in. 
And then did you never notice how grace
fully I sag, and, in spite of everything, 
•oung people very close together T 

io NewChicago News

For nettle rash, itching piles, ring
worm eruptions, and all «kin disease*, 
use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap. m

Mr. Gladstone's followers are to wear 
■on hit next birthday a bunch of lilijg, 
with oak and ivy leaves, supposed to 
represent purity, strength and tenacity, 
which are considered by them three meet 
prominent characteristic» of their leader.

Governor Robinson, of Massachusetts, 
at a recent meeting of the Sfate Medical 
Society gave his* sentiments on the 
woman question. He said : “If a woman 
can cure me or any member of my family, 
God blew her for doing so I Why, who 
object* te a woman joining a fellow î’If 
a woman wants to be a follow with other 

her do it”

restas* Bales.
Postage to Great Britain—8c. per 1 ounce by 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money orders granted on all money order of

fices In Canada, Unite! States, Great Britain. 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and In-

Depeelts received under the regulations of 
the post office savings' bank between the hours 
of 8 am. and 6 JO p.m.

Registered letters must be posted IS minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 am. to 8JO p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there la a rearrangement of postal rates, as follows :
For Austria Belgium. Denmark, Iceland,
-----* France, Algeria Germany. Gibraltar,

ritatn and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lnx- 
Malta Montenegro, Netherland, Nor

way, Persia, Portugal. Azores Roumanla 
tussla St. Pierre, Servi*. Spain, the Canary 

Islands Sweden, Switserland and Turkey. 
And via Uafted States Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, 8t. John, at. Croix, Jamaica Japan, and Porto Rico. 
Newfoundland is now In the IPoetal Union, 
lut the postal rates remain as before). Letters 

8 cents per t ounce. Postal cards Î cents each. 
Newspapers i cents for « ounces. Registra- 

on fee $ cents
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 

British Guinea Ceylon. Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia Africa Oceanic* and Amer
ica except 8t. Pierre and Miqnelen, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf, Portogueee Colonies In Asia 
Africa Ooeenica Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa Ooeenica and America except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements In Signa
lera, Penaeg and Malacca Letters 10c. per 
oa Books, toe., to. for 4 oz. Other registra

tion fees 10c.
West India Manda via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all caeca 
Australia (except New South Wales, Vie- 

torlaVend Queensland Letters 7c.. papers
Australia New South Wales, Victoria 

Queensland Letters 13c., nepers te.
New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 

11c. Sc., papers ,

Almo.t every pill contains calomel *r.a INSURANCE CARD, 
other mineral cmnpoui.d*. " Dr. Carson's «
Stomach Bitter» ie purely vegetable and 
takes the |iUee of nil other purgatives. 
In Urge b»tt'eeat 60 cent, its

Thousands beer witness te the posi
tive ecrative powers of the Gun Ger
mait ImrieoitATOR, the only remedy that 
baa proved itself n specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all dis eases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pi eme
tine grave Sold by all oruggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of 81.00 per 
box, or six Imxee for 86. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cure* Geo 
Rhynas, Goderich. 8m

BRITISH Asa. COT, Toronto-KstahUahe
PHŒN1X INS. COT, of London Englandi—
HA RTFORn'iws.'coT. ef Habtvoob Cana,

RilkeuSeh'tatte'Smvefim^ajeaBo* at 
the lowest imlee by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned le el so Awjjata*'’ •CANADA PERT LOAN AXD SAVINGS CO. <
TMoneyte Loan on firet-chue see nitty, zw > 
T to I P» Cent.—Char*e.moderste.oRTON

Goderich Sept 1». 1S8À

-Thonsandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victim» lives
prolonged, happli 
And health re«V- 
hy the use of the

GERMAN INVIBORATOi

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Strut.— 
Au agreeah'e, safe end effectual remedy 
to remove ell kinds of worms. in

which positively end permanent y «orrai 
P»teary (caused by vxçntc* of any SB seminal Weaker*» end (HI dlwssez Ibst f 
low a® a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss y I 
ergv. loss of memory, universe ismhiw 
pain in the back, dimness of vision. p«n 
i urv old age. and many other “
lend to insanity or consumption and a I 
turc grave. ' . , . . - . . wSend for circulars with testimonials IrNkgKl 

mil. The 1WVH1HHAT«Bleetid at.hlpsrA Life SavIhsdPresral. |
Mr. M E. Allison. Hutchinson, Kan , g‘»pr‘J£Kxra-foTWbj dragsfrtfr'j»-! 

saved hie life by a simple Trial Bottle oi will be «ant free my mail, securely seakd, OB j 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con-, receipt of price, b^eddroming.^

! 91., Toledo, OWe -

>a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
[absolutely sure. Ne risk. Capital not 
required. Reader, if you want business 
'at which persons of either sex. young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particular* to H. Hallktt A Co., Portland, 
Maine. ----1922-

R. PROUDFOOT
Has just received his Spring Stock of

/i i in •

All are New and Well Selected, which he of
fer* at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ALSO
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese. Roller Flour- 

made from Manitoba Wheat, also Harris’ 
Fine Family Flour, and Oats, Bran, 

Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.
Farmer» Predict Taken In Kxcfcnnfk.

Good* delivered free in any part of the town 
and Saltford.

R. PROUDFOOT,
Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 

Fair Grounds, Goderich.
May 8tb. 1884. 1942-

1884.

sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large bottle, that completely cured him, 
when D*ct»ra, change of climate and 
everything elze had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis. Hoarseness. Severe Couçha, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it ie 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drugstore. Large size81. (1).

187 Summit ! 
ubo. Rhynas, _ . . . Sole Agent for Goderich

WISE
A Remarkable Escape,

Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 
ft.., was afflicted for nix years with Asth
ma and Brniichilir, during which time 
the heat physicians could give no relief. 
Her life «a* despaired of, until in last 
October she pricured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was lelt, and by continuing its use 
for u short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 60 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
if nil Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
"iiaon’e Drug Store. Large Bottles 
#1.00 (4)

SM eke Bte T
‘■N-< ; she lingered and suffered a'cug, 

piniiiq all the time for years, the doc- 
•|. i'« doing her no good ; and at last was 
cured li.v this Hop Bitter* the papers 
suv ®o much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 

‘fiow thankful we s' uuld be for that 
medicine.’1.

The People’s Livery
gxglt

Ji Pi FISHER & JOHN ENOX,
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
B. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a shat*e of public patronage. T< ey 
guarantee satisfaction to all. and offor
Th© Finest jRigrs

AT RKASOXAHLE PKU'KS.
CALL AND SEE VOptvid»,, PMlvy'» 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 11»ISM. ' '. -Cm

.people are always on the tool* 
lout for chances to increase 
their earnings.and in time Ml 
come wealthy : those who do

__ no mprove their opporijia >[
itlcs remain in poverty. We offer a 14*** | 
chance to make money. We want men, fv■■] 
men, boys and girls to work for us in thouf ; 
own localities. Anyone van do the work gHekM 
perly from the first start. The business wM 
pay more than ton times ordinary wages. MK* ] 
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who on- I 
dages fails to make money rapidly, iou cnBv:', 
gevotc vour whole time to t re work, or only 
your spare moments. FiiU infoimation an» 
all that nocessary sent free. Address cTlX 
son <C- Co Portland. Maire.

$500.00 Reward.
Wo will pay the above reward for ar > case t J 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Pick litadavM^ 
Indigestion. Constipation or Crsthincss we 
cannot cure with West's Vegeta lit Liver Pills* 
when the directions are strict h complied with- 
Thev fire purely Vegetable, ar.d never fail to 
give * t’lsfm i’« r. Sugar Coated. Large Borne 
contain ng Pills, 2* rents. For sale l 
Drug g 11«. Beware of counter!» lu* and 1— 
lion*. Tin* genuine manufactured or.lj 
JOHN C*. WEST A CO.. “The Pill Malrer_
81 and 8*t King St. East. Toronto, Ont. Free i 
trial package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.,

For Sale at WILSON'S BU G STMUL

»

Health is Wealth,?

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost -confidence in its super 

iority over *11 oitiers, and alter thousand* of 
tests oi the most complicated anti scveres 
cat-t-b we could find, wc feel justified in urtfct- 
iug to forfeit Oho Thousand Dollars tor any 
case of coughs, cold*, sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, voiifcumptîcn in its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
or the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that wc can't cure 
with West’s Cough tiyvup, when taken accord 
ing to directions, s-auiplc bottles, 25 and 50 
cents ; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue, bold by all druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WESt <£• CO., 81 an<l 83 King street East, 
Toronto. Ont. tioid at JA8. WILSON'S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

Dk. E. C. West’s Neuve ajcd Braie___
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, 
zlncss, Coiiv ulsions. I Its, Nervous Neu: 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused ^ 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness» 
till Depression, Softening of the Brain, 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenm 
Loss of Power in either sex, Inv oluntary Lo« 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-txer 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulge 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a ti 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by moil i
Kid on recelp* of price. We guaranfe#!.

xes to cure ahy case. With each order 
ccived by us for six boxes, accompanied w 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser 
written guarantee to refund the money if
treatment does not effect a cure. ----
issued only by JAMES WIIMN, 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOL.
& CO., sole proprietors, Toronto Ont,

GENUINE

SINGE
SEWING_RIICHIIIE.

CHAS. PRETTY\
Having been appointed agent of tip 
machine, begs to solicit the usual put 
nonage, and will supply machines on 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria ztreet, near the M. 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich. Dec. 13.1883.

A week made at home *| 
duatriour. Brat business 
tore the i'libllc. Capita l 
ed. We will start you. Mi

____ men, boys and girl wantefl
„ere to work for us. Now ie the time, 

can work in .pare time, or vive your 
time to the business. No other bv 
pay you nearly so well. No one can I 
make enormous pay. by engaging et 
Costly outfit and terms free. Mol 
fast, easily, and honorably. Ad'
Co.. Augusta. Maine

THE STEAMER 1

OOOZbTTO
G. W. McGREGOR, Master,

Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after June 5th, 1884, making WEEKLY 
BOUND TRIPS during the season, as follows :
EVERY THURSDAY

At 1 o’clock p.m., for Saginaw, Bay City, Sand 
Beach, Ta was and all points on the west shore, 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY

At 1 p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both way» at Port Huron and points on St. 
Clair River.

A Seven Days’Trip
with the privilege of spending 24 hours in 
Cleveland, 10 hours in Detroit, and 12 hours in 
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedentedly 
low pnoe of

$12 FOB THE ROUND TRIP,
INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.

A First-class QUADRILLE BAND always 
on board for Dancing.

For rates of freight and passage, and all in
formation, apply to

WE LEE, Agent at Goderich, 
or C. A. CHAMBERLIN,

Manager, Detroit,
naoderieh. May Sth. 1*4, IMS-

EXTRACMYILD

CURES

G HQ.LER A

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ES R

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Bit 
Dyspepsia, Jam dice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney», 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDER

Are pleasant to take. Contain thaix 
Purgative. I» n safe, sure, and 
Heefroyer •( worms in Children or

• not. life is ewer pi ns 
land dare before you 
something mighty us ' 
ime leave behind ion 

time. S<"fi a week in 
_j outfit fret-. N" r!*k. Kvci 

Capital not required. V. e will 
you everything. Many are makiyi 1 
Ladies make as much as men. and l.« 
girls make greet pay. Reader, If yoi 
business at which you can make great 
the titne. write for particulars to H. Hi 
riCo. Portia n
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Sheppardtpa.

, O. Bogie hai jnet returned from a 
y pleasant sojourn among the hiHs 
Ilakes of Muskoka. *

«ST-
8. 8. AhhivbbsABT. —The anniversary 

of the Nile Sunday School, will be held 
ee Monday next, < th July. Tea will be 

T served from 4 to 7 p.m., in the hall, 
after which an adjournment to the 

If church will be made, where addresses 
[hi will be delivered by Revs. J. Turner, J. 
Il T. Legier, Jaa Caswell, L. O. Rice and 

Thos. McOillicuddy. Recitations, dia- 
•rt lognes, etc., will also be presented. A 

^ big turn out is anticipated.
* 0 arlow. L

We ere glad to learn that D. Morris 
has recovered from his recent illness. 

Shying has commenced in this section. 
Picnic.—The annual picnic under the 

auspices of the Smith Hill school cams 
off on Saturday last at Point Farm and 
was a grand success.
- Mrs. Smith of this place is suffering 
hem a severe attack of inflammation.

Miss Richardson, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. H. Hayden.

thing about it, and a smaller lew are 
opposed to its being passed. .The per**

hu (in u oeaiBjr. 
flow he ever came by it I don’t know.

appointed to get aisnera to the petition However, I would have willingly taken 
has not put in as appearance yet. Whet- him out and have taken a shot at him if 
rn-er it to be done should be dene quick- he had been gentleman enough to acceptever .. —---------------------- ... - ,
ly. The Rev. W. Sheritt delivered e 
lecture on the Scott Act in the Metho
dist church weet of here on Monday 
evening last to a large audience. Part 
of the Scott Act was read. The lecture 
was full of encouragement to Temper
ance wurkera There's a hard battle to 
be fought in this part of the county.

my challeng“pa coward r

A Betel-Keeper's Msry.

Editor Enth»rise : —Will you pli 
allow me to correct the statement nude 
in your last issue, that it was owing to 
I>. D. tVilsen’s temperance principles 
that the Licensed Victuallers resolved to 
charge him double prices. Now, I claim 
that it was for the use of intemperate 
language against hotelkeepers and the 
statement that he made, that he knew 
that only for the drinking usages we 
could not give those cheap rate», and he 
for one would be willing to pay double. 
He is a man doing a large business, has 
from thirteen to twenty teams on the 
road dependent on hotels for accommo
dation, and has also had a lower rate 
than other travellers. Now, in all the 
years that he has been in business in 
Huron has he not made an immense sum 
through the drinking customs just to take 

_ . . . ., .... . him on his own statement, and if hp isOur jovial engineer paid a visit to the his honest convictions ho ought
Met city last week and took a jaunt to ^ ^ ^ ,nd wUling to pg, the extra

Dunlop.

you
Later in the day William 

O’Brien gave his version of the incident 
He said, “The simple fact is that my 
noble namesake was drunk. 1 confess 
that I allowed his taunts to irritate me 
before I noticed hie condition, but when 
that was pointed out to me I treated hie 
vapouring! and his challenge with silent 
contempt. Everybody is aware that Pat 
is simply an eccentric old ‘blatherskite,’ 
end nobody minA what he says.

A Me Mass la

On Saturday morning at 1:80 
broke eut in the frame building occupied 
by E. Dunford, merchant tailor, and T. 
McCulloch, bests and shoe», Brussels. 
The flames spread rapidly, cutting off-all 
chances of saving anything. The next 
building to catch was a large frame stable 
belonging to the Central Hotel. It was 
toon burned down.nr<3rhe Central Hotel 
next caught tire in the upper storey. 
George Bseker's twe storey brick build
ing, used as a grocery below end dwell
ing above, was soon one mass of flames. 
The Tecumaeh House, a four storey, 
mansard roof, veneered brick building, 
stables and sheds, owned and occupied 
by Mr. F. Frey, bains the next building 
to the south, also took fire, and in spite 
of all efforts to save them, were complete
ly burned to the ground. A pert of the 
furniture and stock was saved. The fol
lowing are the losers : F. Frey, lose on 
building and stack, $9,000, insured for 
$4,600 ; George Bailter, loss on building 
$2,$00, on stock of groceries $1,000 ; in
sured for $2,200. Thoe. McCulloch, 
boots and shoes, loss on stock and tools, 
8500 ; lose on furniture, e*c., $200; in
surance on stock, $300. A. Mick us, loss 
en building and damage to Central Ho
tel, $2,100 ; insured. T. O’Neill, dam
age by removal of stock and furniture 
out of Central Hotel, $700 ; insured. 
E. Dunford, stock of cluthee, etc., total 
loss $4,000 ; insured far $600.

-Legal.
QEAGBR*
® Goderich. 
C. SkaoeRs J*.

LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
J. A. Morton.

E.N. Lewis. 1807-

money to lend

As.,
square aaa West 

over Batter's bookstore, 
at lowest rates of Interest.

RO. HATES, SOLICITOR
Of»oe corner of tbs

fï ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RI8TKRS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Oarrow, W. Proudtoot. 1.4

/XAMERON, HOLT A CV Barristers, Solicitors in Ch 
i'Oderlch and wiagham. M. CL 
or p. Holt, M. G. Cameroe, Qodsrist 
Macara, Windham.

CAMERON,
Chancery, 4cc.

------ fan, Qw. 1
1741.

i

forest
MS the red coats under canvas. He wee 
s sort of smbsssader from the fsir ones 
of the section to some of the troops, and 
his kind offices were much appreciated by 
the “bold eojer boys.”

An Old Goose.—Mr. Tobin, of Lands- 
downe Farm, has a venerable goose 24 
years cld. The only effect of time has 
been a split foot. She is raising a brood 
of eight goslings.

Corns.
John Wiggins has returned from visit

ing friends in Enniskillen.
Revision court was held here on Tues

day week,when a large number of case, 
were disposed of, and a number were 
held over, as there was not time to settle 
them.

On account of the absence of Rev Mr. 
Hough at tile Conference held at Clinton 
on Sabbath last his pulpit was filled in 
the morning by Eli Husband, of Ford- 
wieh, and hy Rev. Mr. Muir, of the 
earns place, in the evening.

____ready , ,
price and not be beholding to others for a 
low rate nor want to wait until the Scott 
Act comes in force before being willing 
to pay the right price. And further, hb 
has given the public to understand that 
he will use his time, influence and money 
to hurt the hotel trade and further the 
Scott Act, and I claim on these grounds 
that the Association was right in passing 
the resolution, and any hotelkeeper that 
fails in charging him what he says is the 
right price takes no interest in defend
ing himself.

Hoping you will insert this, I am, 
Arch. McIntosh,

Prop. Albion Hotel, Gorrie.

metrical.
m E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
1. Ont. Physician, Surgeon, ▲ r---- ----

Office—(That for 
son) DHutchinson) 

tin’s hotel.

formerly occuplj 
Night ofDungannon. Ight office—Mai

1931-

B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY
, SICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur, etc., 
- ' ' i. Offlo. —

M.
C.P.S.; Ontario. Office—'The Square, i doors 
Bast of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 1W»

11TB ARE LENDING MONEY AT
W 0(tix,p«e.nt.flPriTmeto»daw^

Goderich, April 17th. 1884. 1

LOAN. APPLY TO
1 HOLT A CAMERON, Gode 

loh.______________ »"■
MONEY TO LEND. -PRIVATE
ill funds-on freehold security. Apply to 
Gee. Swanson. Goderich.

-iW

Land Bought and Soid on Conutnmon. 
A *avn worn rwm -

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Monti/ Lent at Lowoot Ratt of Intent!.

MONEY{

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHY£ 
. IAN. SURGEON. Ac., Graduate of

PHYSIC- 
Tor-

JM ^ g r , SJ., l iiiiitrm. VIUVD eeaaa* • ——■ ”—
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich ■________________l?»8*0

____________ . SUR-
. OEON. Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 

Street. ___________________ÜÎL
DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN,

i

MONEY to lend—a large
1V.L amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rateu on tlret-olase Mortgages. Apply 
to QARROW A PROUDFOOT.___________ _

$20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEI 0 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fee» reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In onedar 
If title Is satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
STON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich.______ 1741

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-claas Companies. Also agent 
for the Can ana Live Stock InavnaNcn Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town oi 
Form Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—I up-stairsf Kay's block Goderich

THE OEEAT

INDUSTRIAL (MR

Reel Estate and Financial Ageat 
Goderich.

April 18th. 1884. 1487-ly

TO LOAN 
CENT.

AT e PER$50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS OCFT
are prepared to loon money at 8 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
ou first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Barristers, Ooderieh. 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.

Hg. maokid,
. I

M D., PHYSI
__ dan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate
of Toronto University. Offloeoppoelte earner 
-on Be Cameron’s Bank. Lucknow. If not In 
office, enquire at the Bank._______ 1788-7■

GJdsrleli Township.

Examination and Picnic.—The half-

Üiarly examination of the pupils of 
nion S. S. No. C, Goderich township, 

took place on Friday, June 20tli, under 
the direction iff the teacher, Mr. Regan, 
eblv assisted by Hugh Davidson, B. A., 
and Messrs. Henderson and Grant, 
teachers of the neighboring sections. 
The games began at the close of the ex
amination, such as foot-races, jumping, 
skipping. Messrs. C. J. S. Naftel and 
J. McClusky, presided over the games. 
A prize was also given for t'm best draw
ing in 3rd, 4th and 5th cla-ies, and for 
reading in the 2nd. Geo. Sheppard of
fered a prize to the best i^irl, and the 
best boy in the school, to be decided by 
the pupils themselves. These prizes 
were awarded to Annie McBrien, 1 con., 
and Wm. Edward, 6 cen. The prizes 
were presented in a very pleagant man- 

1 net to the victors by the Rev. Dr. Ure. 
Mr. Regan has gained the confidence of 
his pupils, and (jprotes all his energies 
towards making them proficient in their 
studies. The evening being warm, the 
picnic was'eontinued until late.

Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs* Caldwell left on Wed

nesday for a trip to Manitoba.
A large number of our young folks 

took in the celebration iu Goderich on 
the 1st.

The schelars of the school intend hav
ing a strawberry social at the school this 
(Friday) evening.

Rev. A. E. Smith removed to Varna, 
his future station, on Tuesday last. A 
very large congregation turned out to 
hear his farewell sermon on Sunday last.

Miss Annie McGowan, who formerly 
taught in the junior division of the 
school here, has been engaged as success
or U Richard Miller, who resigned 
lately.

The bridge, being no longer consider
ed safe, was closed up last Wednesday, 
end will not be re-opened until the new 
structure is completed, Teams have to 
ford the river below the dam.

A very interesting base ball match was 
played here on Saturday afternoon last, 
between the Dungannon and Auburn 
dobs. The game passed off nicely, the 

. best df feeling prevailing all through. 
At the end of the ninth innings the 
score stood, Dungannon 41, Auburn 39. 
t The Orangemen and Young Britfl»i 
dedicated their now hall on Saturday 
afternoon of last week, and held a very 
successful soiree in the evening. Tea 

; was served in the temperance hall, and 
like all teas prepared by the Manchester 

i -ladies, it was a credit to them. The 
speaking was given in the new hall, 
County Master Perkins presiding. The 
following rev. gentleman delivered inter
esting addresses : Hillyard and Caswell, 
of Auburn, Gray, of Clinton, Carrie, of 
Dungannon. Rev. A. E. Smith, hy re
quest, rendered a sole in his usual good 
style. The choir of the Methodist church 
furnished good music at intervals during 
the evening. A social was held list 
•vening, an account of which will ho 
given next week.

Belfast.
\ On Friday last, Hugh McCrostio got 

his Urge bank barn lGO x 40, raised, 
The timber went together nicely, the day 
was fine, and no person was hurt.

‘ T),e public, school examination which 
was held on Monday last was pretty w„U 
attended. The pupils were examined in 
the different subjects by the teachers of 
the school, and Messrs. Alton and Gau- 

§. iey The examination was brought to a 
’ close by » number of recitations, dialo

gues etc., being given by the scholars.
Scott Act.-People in this vicinity 

azw beginning to express their views as 
rtgurS the Scott Act A Urge number 
«Tin favor of it, » few don t e»y spy-

truer frsui D. D. misse. Esq., of J Hea- 
ferth.

Editor Enterprise : I .notice in your 
issue of June 21st, a letter from Archi
bald McIntosh, proprietor of the Albion 
Hotel. Gorrie, in which he asserts that 
“the Licensed Victuallers of Huron" re
solved to charge me double rates because 
I “used intemperate language toward the 
hotelkeepers,” and that I “had stated 
that I knew that only for the drinking 
usages the hotelkeepers could not give 
me those low rates, and that I would be 
willing to pay double.” Also that I 
have had lower rates than others. In re
ply I may say that I never used the lan
guage attributed to me by Mr. McIn
tosh, hence the resolution of the 
Licensed Victuallers of Huron is based 
on false premises. I have said,and now 
say again, that I am quite willing to pay 
increased rates provided the present 
rates are not remunerative, but I never 
said that I knew that but for the drink
ing usages the hotelkeepers could not 
give me those low rates. On the con
trary, I believe that present rates or 
charges do remunerate the hotelkeepers, 
as similar accommodation is obtained for 
similar charges in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick where the Scott Act is in 
force. Further, I have never asked for 
any reduction of rates for my men and 
teams, nor do I know of having paid leas 
than others for similar accommodations. 
Further, I have no desire to injure the 
hotelkeepers, but I believe that were the 
sale of intoxicating liquors not permitted 
in the hotels it would be for the beet in
terests ef the hotelkeepers, both moral
ly and financially, as well as for all 
business men and for the whole com
munity.

Trusting you will insert the above,
I am, youri truly,

D. D. Wilson.
Seaforth June 26, 1884.

Prohibitory Clauses ef (he Seen Art.

Intoxicating liquors can be sold only 
by druggists or other vendors licensed 
by the Government, and their number 
must not exceed one in a township or 
parish, two in a town, and one for every 
four thousand inhabitants in a city.

Wine can be sold only for sacramental 
purposes, on certificate of a clergyman, 
stating that the wine is required for that 
purpose.

For medieinal purposes intoxicating 
liquors can only be sold on certificate 
from a medical ntkn.

For art, trade, manufactures, etc., a 
certificate from two justices of the peace 
and the affirmation of the applicant are 
required ; and when selling for any of 
the above purposes the druggist must tile 
certificate and affirmation and register i 
name of the purchaser and quantity 
■old.

In wholesale quantities nut less than 
ten and in the case of beer not less than 
eight gallons can be sold at a time, and 
then only to druggists or other licensed 
vendors, or to persons who will take it 
out of the county, or beyond the limita 
of any other counties where the Scott Act 
is in force.

It passed in any county, its towns, 
villages, and all divisions or municipali
ties. except cities, are included.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Poyslclans, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton ___________________________ 1741.

sHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.

A Buffalo telegram eaye : The Marquis 
of Bibbero is here and making prepara
tions to attempt to swim Niagara rapids 
in the same place whore Webb lost hie 
life. The Marquis intends making 
several attempts before trying the whirl- 
peol. First he will send on an oblong 
coffin shape box, air tight, and covered 
with wax of the cflgjriatency of flesh ; if 
this wax is torn wmn the box is recover
ed he will desist. If the wax is intact 
he wiH make soundings for depth ef 
water. The final experiment will be 
made with an India rubber dummy with 
inflated bladders for lungs. Should 
these bladders burst the danger of 
asphyxia will be apparent. If the result 
of these preliminary experiments is satis
factory then the Marquis will give him
self up to the water. Biboero is a navi
gator of prominence in England and will 
undoubtedly"do as he say*.

Epps 8 Cocoa.^Gratkkul and Com port
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundred) 
of subtle maladies are floating around ui 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Eoint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
eeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 

Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets ana 
Tins (41b. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
James Epps & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng.”

MIX.
In Forest, on the 22nd of June, the wife of 

W. H. Auld, of the Free Press, of a daughter.
DIED.

In Windsor, on Wednesday. July 2nd, 1884, 
William A. Walker, aged 21 years and 9 
months.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of his father, Robert Walker, Nelson 
street, Goderich, on Friday, July 4th, at 2 
o'clock p.m. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

timlcrlcli Markets

Goderich. July 3, 1884.
Wheat, ( b’alhlt) bush.........
Wheat, (Spring) bush . .
Flour. N barrel...................
Oats, T* bush........................
Peas. >i bush........................
Barley. V hush.....................
Potatoes bush

Ch** c do*, (unpacked).
Shorts. V cwt....
Bran, cwt........
Chon, y cwt........
Wood......................
Hides.....................
^hecasicms...........

$1 00 <a $1 05
00 1 05

4 50 <«* 5 uo
0 38 6» 0 40
0 66 (g 0 72
0 45 g 0 •o
0 45 g 0 50
7 50 g 9 U0
0 11 0 15
0 13 g 0 14
0 11 0 12
0 90 D 1-06
0 70 0 82

60 1 70
3 50 4 on
5 50 6 00
0 40 1 90

County ok Huron ) By virtue of a Wrtfof 
to wit : ) Fieri FaBias, issued out

of Her Majesty’s High CotteytSr Justice. 
Queen’s Bench Division, and tbjbe directed 
and delivered against the Lands and Tene
ments of WILLIAM ROBERTSON, at the 
suit of JOHN GREEN 8c CO, I have seized 
and taken in execution all the right, title, in
terest, and equity of redemption of all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
Township of Colbornc. in the County of 
Huron, and Province of Ontario, being com
posed of a part of lot number oue, in the first 
concession, eastern division, of the said Town
ship. The metes and bounds of the said parcel 
of land, being as follows. Commencing at the 
distance of one chain sixty-seven links, on a 
course due west, from the post planted be
tween lots one and two, on south side of con
cession road, thence south, four degrees, 
twenty minutes, east (magnetic) two chains 
nine links, thence south, seventy-five degrees, 
fifteen minutes, west, one chain, eighty links, 
thence north, forty-three degree», forty-five 
minutes, west, sixty-nine links, thence north, 
eight degrees, twenty minutes, west, two 
chains, thirty links, thence north, fourteen de
grees, east, one chain, fifteen links, thence 
south, eighty-two degrees, ten minutes, east, 
one chain, thirty-four links, thence south, 
thirty-two degrees, forty minutes, east, one 
chain, forty links, t# the place of beginning, 
and containing by admeasurement, three 
roods and two perches of land, which Lands 
and Tenements I shall offer for Sale, at my of
fice, in the Court House, in the Town of God< 
rich, on Tuesday, the Thirtieth day of Sep
tember, 1884, at the hour of twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS
Sheriff, Co. Huron. 

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich, )
June 13th, 1881. ! 1918-131

Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 
>t of private funds to loan

Iflllrtf

M<
also a large amount of priv 
on first-class farm security. 

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1383.

Fountain of Health.
Sulphur & Iron Bitters. 

Fluid Lightning.
Electric Bitters.

Burdock Bitters.
r London Purple)

------- PURE-------

PARIS
GREEN

------- AND--------
HELBBORE.

Semi-Centennial Exposition,
1.884.

Of Live Stock, Poultry, Dairy,
Agricultural and Horticultnral 
Products, Implements and Man
ufactures of all kinds.

TOZEeOZKTTO,
September 10th to 20th

The Largest Prise List Iu the ■saisi»».

Prize Lists sad Entry Forms can be obtain- _________
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural So- T A Q TTTTT
cÂties and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they will -J A fl W I I lull I IN 
be sehtenywhere on application hy post-card “ ”
to the Secretary, at Toronto.

ENTRIES CLSSE AlliEST «3rd.

i

THIS WILL BE THE

GRANDEST EVENT
Of Toronto's Semi-Centennial year.

An Immense Programme !
or

SPECIAL ATTRACTMS
Is being prepared for that time.

Cheap Rates and Excursions en all Rail
ways. The best time Is ,1,11 the City ei 
Tarante.

WAIT FOR XT.
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,

President. Manager and Secretary 
TORONTO.

June æth. 1881. 1949-31

JWE, EAR AND THROAT. 
bn. RYERSOIe,

L.R.C.P., L.R.C.V.8.E..
Lecturer on the Ere. Ear and Throat, Trinity 
Medical College. Toronto, and Surgeon to ihe 
Mercer Eye and -Ear Infirmary. Oculist and 
Aurisl to the Hospital for sick children, late 
Clinical Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital, Moorflclds, and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital. 317 Chukcii Strkkt, 
Toronto.

March 27th, 1884. 1898-

Two Relllgerent O'Brlen'i

New York, Jure 29.—A cable special 
says During the debate on the Fran
chise Bill in the House of Commonsdur- 
ititf the early hours of yesterday morning 
William O’Brien,editor of United Irclaiul, 
made a speech in which he savagely at
tacked the Orangemen. He was repeat
edly interrupted by Sir Patrick O'Brien, 
M.P. for King's county, who finally gave 
him the lie direct. Both of the O’Briens 
who, by the way, are not relatives, lost 
their tempers, and each challenged the 
ether to come outside the sacred precincts 
of the House and settle their differences 
in the good old style of Sir Lucius 
O’Trigger. Sir Patrick appears to have 
been in dead earnest, for he immediately 
retired te the river terrace in the rear of 
the House of Parliament, expecting that 
his namesake would follow. William 
O'Brian, however, did not deign to at
tend, and Sir Patrick has ever since been 
denouncing him as a coward. Speaking 

the matter today Sir Patrick said, 
“The main thing that angers me against 
the man is that

325 ACRES-

THE LARGEST^ THE DOMINION.
SALESMEN WANTED
To begin work fit once on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work.» MEN anrt MOMKN can have

Pleasant Wort the Year Ronnfl.
Good agents are earning from $40 to $75 pe 

month and expenses.
ifSTTerms and outfit free. Address :

STONE &
193S-3m-

WELLINGTON,
Toronto. OnL

JOHN MacTAGGART
VICTORIA STREET,

Has opened out a full line of

GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.
Fresh, Cheap, and of the best brands.

FLOUR Sc MEAL.

MEATS
A thoroughly equipped Butcher Shop in con 
nection. Spiced and Cured Meat, pork, etc., 
of every variety- 

A call respectfully solicited.
JOHN MacTAGOART. 

Goderich March 19th. 1884. USHm

The Ontario Mutual
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD 0FFI6E, ^WATERLOO, ONT.
DOtllMtlN DEPOSIT. 1910o.soo.ee.

The only purely Mutual Life Co. in Canada. 
Total number of Policies in force,vDcc. 31st, 
1883, 5.241. covering assurance to the amount 
of $0,572.719.00.

TOTAL ASSET*. - *.V*3,:05sM
TOTAL KLsEBlEs »4X5.«S*.«> 
Slums. - - *4.3,761.0#

1 he Company’s Reserves are based on the 
“Actuaries Table of Mortality,” and four per 
c^nt. interest—the Ilinhest Standard adopted 
by t nÿ life company in Canada, and one-half 
per cent, higher than the standard used by the 
Dominion Insurance Department.

The increasing popularity and rapid growth 
of the Company may be seen from the fact 
that in 1870. the first year of its business, the 
total assets amounted to only $6,216, while last 
year they reached the handsome total of 
$*«.705 00. WM. HENDRY, Manager.
W . S. HODGINS, General Agent,

Stratford, Ont.
CcTAn active ami reliable District Agent 

w.tnted for Goderich and West Huron. Apply 
Hodoins, General Agent, Stratford.

.liâtes of Interest.;f<r>Ione.v to Loan at Low. 
May 22nd. 1884. 194l-3m

C. CRABB

The Oldest Established and 
Cheapest Store in the 

County of Huron.
PRESENT PRICES:

GROCERIES.
Granulated Sugar, li lbs. for 81.00 ; by the lb. 
lue. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at Me., equal to any 40c. Tea in On
tario ; Finer Blacks at 40c. and 74c. Green 
Teas-Young Hyson, from 24c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea, 34c.; the finest imported, 74c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 20c. lb.

DRT G-OOP8.
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Cotton, yard wide, by piece at 6c.; narrower 
at 4c. A fine lot of Gros Grain Ureas Silks at 
74c., worth $1.24.

HARDWARE.
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snaiths, Hay 
Forks, Spades and Shovels, all from the best 
makers.

paints
We keep

-A. 1ST ID OILS.

P none but the best, and sell them at 
same price as commonest.

Vine; 
from m;Kr a specialty, and 

eral acids. warranted free

A good supply of Glass and Builders’ Hard- 
rare on hand.

O. OÂABB
Ooderieh, June 880^1884, 18484m

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot fee beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 26th, 1884. 1936-

FACTS ! !
FACTS ! !

FACTS ! !
AND DONT FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any legitimate house in the 
Trade, either in

Sugars, Teas, Coffees
General Groceries* Crockery 

ft Glassware at Rock 
Bottom Prices,iso M

JXXS’X' ARRIVZD.

Come and See Us

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich. 

June 19th, 1884.

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE f

George Acheson,
The Premier Dry Goods Merchant of Goderich, is now

SLAUGHTERING GOODS.
Come at Once and Share the Bargains.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Allowed for Cash on all purchases over $1 00.

Goderich, July 3rd, 1884. 1960-

$10 suits: $io
All Wool Tweed Suits

FOR $10.00
J. C. DETLÔR & CO’S. 
$10 SUITS.?


